


Forthcoming Events

FESTIVAL of JUDO

IlUYAL ALUEIlT IIALL

SATURDAY, 14th FEBRUARY, 1959 at 7.30 (,.m.
(Doors open 7 p.m.)

PROGRAMME

Black Belt Contest

National Judo Tournament Finals

Equip your Club with

Egerton Judo Mats
The product nearesl 10
(he original Japanese Mat
As used by the lhree Services.

Sllisf:lction livcn 10 hundreds of
ludo eJ(!X'rts all over the counlry.
Made of hilhly comprcued rye

Slr:lW in strona jUle covcrs.
Sizes: 6 CI. x J CI. x 24 in.

JfI. x JCI. x liin.
SLlpplied scpHately or wilh Can"as
and Frame as complcle, seIC-con

tained, easily assembled unit•.
For Price Lisl and Specifications

apply direct to:

M. W. EGERTON
Slraw Products

Queen Sireet, Gomshall,
GuiJdford, Surrey.

Phone: Shere 49

SMALL ADVERnSEMENTS
!'riT:OIC IIdl'crlisemCllu, 9d. per
word. Minimum 7/6. Commercio/
rnles doublc. Add I/- alrn lor
bo." "umber. Addreu: JUDO.
LId.. 91 Wel1e1!ley Road. Cro)·don.

WANTED IN GOOD CONDITION
copie- of ,hi, m.guinll Fehrual"J'
1957 (Vol I, No.5). Please lIend
pl»l&1l1l paid to Judo. Lt:d., 91,
Wellesley Road. Croydon. Two
,hillinp each will be paid for
perfect copies.

SECONDHAND genuine Tatami
wanted. Please lIate 'lui and
eondition. Boz No. 18.

JUDO. Sped.1 helinner, eour!leS.
Fcc .£3 13 6<1. inchu ~ UJ:le of outfi!.
lnltruclor P. Sekine, 41h Din.
The JudQkal1, Lalymer Court, W.6.
3 millS. walk Hammersmith Tube.
Visitors welcomed between 6-,fI p.m.
or phone SLO 8444 (day) Riv 1282
(e'·eningJ).

Judo Demonstrations

THIS MONTH'S COVER
J{cIJrClWlrll.ti,'cs of tht: COlllllel;llg toutllrie. in Ihe 2nd World Championships held
8\ Tokyo in No"emher,

Tickets nlso ohtllilll1hle from ROYAL Al.Ilf:HT HALL-Kensington 8212

PlclIse send c1lcques and poslal orders (crossed
Ilnd mude pnYllble 10 Judo LId.) for tickets to

Woman v bandit

SEND NOW
For price Iis:s on all judo supplies.
which i"dudn deuill of special
priUI for retiuued memben of
B.J.A. member clubs and alt larte

orders
OUR MOTTO - Top quality ond

ser"lce with 0 smile
All 1f>q.r,lt, for Judo ,uppll.. welcoMI

Sind 10 :
THE BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION
J2 North Street, london, S.W.•

TlU'HONE MACAULAY U21

BUY
your judo suiu, books and all judo

equipment from the a.J.A .

WRY!
a,cauu the small Ilrofit made helps
to providt you with more and
bttter instruction. The judo suits
now beinl supplitd by the a.J.A.
art made 01 a specially woven
mattrial and CUt by uptdenced
tailors to lin maximum comfort
and wur_ the relult of lonl

elCplriment

DLACK DELT

INSTltUCTION

M~;MIIEH OF Tin: 1I.J.A.

Send S. A. E. lor lull {JOrlicu/rJrJ

A- .I·~I

•fUm. CLUB

GREEN MAN
BLACKIlEATR 11111

Tc.le!)hone TID 2828

C1Mses for
MEN, Wm,IEN &: CIIILI)UEN

Special Sl/Iu{ay Clf/.ss Jor
VISITOlt$

3/65/-7/610/-12/6

JUDO LThnTED
91 WELLESLEY ROAD, CROYDON

Telephone: CROVOON 0200

Junior Contest-

Southern Area v London Judo Society

Self-defence

Admiuio/l Prices 15/-
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JUDO on your holiday JUDO
TESSENDERLOO GUEST HOUSE

18, Carlton Road North

Phone WEYMOUTH 2878

FEBRUARY

1959

S.A.E. lor lIluHn".d Brochu,••nd enjoy you' holid.y with u,.•nd you, judo wl,h ,h.
Weymou'h Judo Club

Resident proprietor E. G. BOON. Han.. Sec. of Weymouth Judo Club

Club open 5 days a week - 9 a.m. to 10.30 p.m.

Send NOW to Sole manufacturer
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[lilrodllClion rcr"lIlony of compeling leams

2nd World Judo Championships
TOKYO, l\:OV[MBER 30th, 1958

All eye·willwss (KCOIIllI 0/ Ihe COrlleSIS by R. Bowell

(I) Boncan (2nd Dan) v. Gctsink (5th Dan): A very easy contest for the
huge Dutchman as his opponent was not only inferior in grade out in size
too. Geesink, with a heavy schedule in fronl of him, took things easy
scoring with left Hane-goshi after It minutes.
(2) Guldemont (3rd Dan) v. Mack (3rd Dan): Mack attacked frequently
with O-soto-gari against his much heavier" plodding" opponent. but with
the exception of one near miss could not get in near enough. Guldemont
did very liule, he tried one or twO weak Sasae-tsurikomi-ashi and O-llchi
gari which were ineffective. Mack after a moderately strong Tsurikomi
goshi, came right in with a good O·soto-gari, which. had Guldemont been
a lillie lighter. would have finished the contest, unfortunately the Belgian
was just a liule tOO big and he knocked Mack out of the contest with a
good O·soto-g3eshi.
(3) Counine (4th Dan) v. Torentino (lsi Dan): Short and sharp, an
excellent O-gurumll by the Frcnchmlln disposed of his opponent in 28
seconds.
(4) Scholtz (4th Dan) v, Bloss (41h Dan): This was a meeting of two old
friends. Scholtz, a big man, attacked frequently but withoUl much effect,
though at one point he managed to roll Bloss down with an D-soto-gari.
and tried some Ne-waza which was rather ineffective, and Bloss got to his
fect without much trouble. Both men being Kodokan trained attacked
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more or leSl'l continually, Bloss nearly caught his friend with a Tsurikomi
goshi, but he managed to escape at the last moment. Finally, Bloss made it
with a big left I-!nrai-goshi, which twisted the German over very nicely.
The time: 3 minutes 15 seconds.
(5) Pllntjoro (1st DIm) v, Gau! (2nd Dan): Quite a good contcst, at lea~t

from the Gaus point of view. lbc Austrian had a near mis.~ with Seoi
nage and then wilh an arm·lock : from the arm-lock he went into a holding,
The only luck the Indonesian hlld was when he managed to wriggle out of
Gaus's hold. A few minutcs later the Indonesian thought he had better
try a little something. so he had a shot at O-soto-gnri which was not only a
dismlll failure. but was converted into a Harai-goshi by Gaus. Time:
2 minutes 15 seconds.
(6) Oa7.'l.1 (3rd Dan) v. VallUunolo (3rd Dan): Another short contest.
Yamamoto has nice style, but not the amount of contest experience to deal
with an old hand like Dazz;. Dazzi. the bigger man. scored Waza-ari with
Tai-otoshi. Yamamoto rclaliated with a Mrong Ashi-waza. and Ihen 3n
equally strong O·uehi-gurL but Dazzi, although slightly shaken by these
attacks, was waiting; for his chance. eventually it came and he scored with
a good Sasae-uurikomi-ashi. A good contest particularly on the Argen
tinian's side.
(7) IIl1rrf!t (3rd Dun) v, [ssink (3rd Dnn): Harris, an enormous negro in
the U.s.A.A.F.. towered over the Dutchman. Unfortunately E,~sink, a nice
judoka. had b:ldly damage1 his shoulder a week previous at the Police
Dojo, so this contest was rather one-sided. Essink put in some good attacks
but none of them troubled his big friendly opponent. Harris, an all-round
sportsman, first tried II wcak t.:chi-mata and lhen a Tai·otoshi which scored

LillI /Q'rill,.t: Hurri!. 3rt! j)un (U.S.A.), 1I10lI/!. 4th Dan (G.B.). Pariset, 4th Dan
tFran<;:c), KlllllinDlla. 41h Dan (Jallllon), S<lIIc. Slh Dan Uapan). Yarnashiki. 6th Dan
(japan), L;eeilink, 5th Dun (Holland), ColirtillC. 41h Dlln (France).
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Young, 3rd Dan
v Kwoll Woo.
51h Dan scoring
with UTSUI<r·
GOSIll after 3
'nills. 15 sees.

Waza-ari. damaging Essink's shoulder even more. Even so the contest
ran for nearly five minutes before the American finished it with Tai-otoshi.
Essink despite his injury did more attacking.

(8) Yamashlki (6th Dan) v, Kawakami (41h Dan): This was the finest
contest in the championships. Kawakami, a tiny man. proved 10 be the
best fighler of the day, and indeed Ihe best fighter I have seen for many
months. This great judoka is quietly inoffensive, both in appearance and
manner, until he steps on 10 the mat. Yamashiki lowered abo ....e him and
everyone thought" poor little fellow." We might as well have saved our
pity! Right from the Mart the Brazilian Nisei attacked a formidable
barra'se of various techniques. Most of these failed to perturb his big oppo
nent too much-with the exception of one or two which shook Yamashiki
but. finally failed. Yamashiki. when he opened up with a big O-soto-gari.
was considerably surprised when it had no effect on his lillie opponent. He
tried again-harder Ihis time-still no result, and again with a big O-solo
gari-again no luck. Yet another big O-soto-gari. with all the not incon
siderable strength, experience and skill of a big 6th Dan behind it, failed.
Kawakami was not only wriggling out of Yamashiki's techniques, but
attempting counter throws and other throws at every opportunity. It was
amazing. the rows upon rows of spectators were cheering furiously and
calling OUI Kawakami's name as he baUled his way on. Still Yamashiki
pounded away with O-soto-gari and Uchi-mata and still without effect;
he was becoming increasingly worried by his consistent failures. and by his
own opponent's mounting attacks. Finally something happened and
Kawakami went down with Yamashiki piling in for Ne·waza. we all thought
"That's it", but. as though he could read our minds and disagreed with
what he read, Kawakami promptly shook Yamashiki off and stood up.
After 6 minutes 20 seconds Yamashiki, I am sure more by luck than skill,
managed to score with an Ashi-waza.

(9) Kwon Woo (5th Dan) v, Young (3rd Dan): An excellent contest
between two evenly matched men-despite the difference in grade. Kwon
Woo. being slightly smaller. tended to move about more, while Young.
a little worried at first at the higher grade of his opponent, took things
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steadily. Kwon Woo allacked with a variety of throws particularly O-uchi
gari. none of which bothered Young unduly. Finally Young. having sized
his opponent up, came in very strongly with a left O-guruma. it was a good
try, the Korean nearly went over but. at the last moment. managed to escape.
Kwon Woo immediately after this attempted a hip throw, and to the Exiles'
delight. was expertly picked up in a magnificenl Utsuri·goshi by Young,
and dumped on the mat. In my estimation. and indeed in the eyes of
several people here. Young deserves a 4th Dan.

(10) Prok (2nd Kyu) v, Williams (Jrd Dan): A bye for Prok as Williams
had injured himself a few days previously. This was a disappointment as
Williams is nearly as big as Geesink and it should have been an enjoyable
match.

(II) Lien Glem Ho (1st Dan) v. Geesink (5th Dan): The Dutchman is
about 14 inches taller than Uen Ho. and the Indonesian looked decidedly
worried, frankly I didn·t blame him. Geesink wasted no time-Uchi-mata
in 15 seconds.

(12) Lee Soun To (5th Dan) v, Kaminaga (4th Dan): Though Lee is a
grade higher than Kaminaga, this match looked like legal murder to me.
Lee, the smaller man. did very little. Kaminaga taking plenty of lime.
scored Waza-ari with a lazy Uchi-mata and a moment or two later gained
another Waza-ari with O-soto-oloshi.

(13) Guldemont (3rd Dan) v. Pantouw (3rd Dan): Guldemont, amazingly
enough. shot into action and scored a fair Uchi-mata in 14 seconds flat.
Showing everyone that he is not quite the" plodder" and "lurker" they
thought he was.

(14) Humelsu (4th Dan) v. Traeder (2nd Dan): Humetsu. a Canadian
Nisei, was the oldest man in the championship and though he fought
gamely, he was outrun by his 24-year-old opponent. The Canadian got
in one good attempt at left Uchi-mata. Traeder, in spite of his youth, did
very lillIe effective attacking. Howe....er. after 6 minutes 25 seconds he
managed to score with Sasae-tsurikomi-ashi.

(15) Courtine (4th Dan) v. Chang (3rd Dan): Courtine took his time
first scoring Okuri-ashi-harai for Waza-ari. and then a moment later a full
point with a beautiful left Uchi-mata. Time: 1 minute 5 seconds. Chang
did nothing during the contest.

(16) Mede (1st Dan) v. Mendoza (1st Dan): Though Mede is a hea ....y
man his opponent is much heavier, so much so that he is too heavy to move
properly. Mede tried constantly. and once nearly got a counter, but. the
Brazilian was too big to move. The decision at the end' of 10 minutes
went to MOOe.

(17) Suong Dien (2nd Kyu) v, Bloss (4th Dan) Harai-goshi in 10 seconds!
(18) Pariset (4th Dan) v. Burki (2nd Dan): Lively while it lasted, which
was not very long, after a little Ne-waza PariSe! scored with a beauliful
right Seoi-nage.

(19) Lin Yung Chie (3rd Dan) v, Gaus (2nd Dan): Plenty of action.
though a short contest. Both men were fairly active. Lin tried an O-soto
gari which was counlered by Gaus to give him the contest.
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(20) Quirante (2nd Dan) v. Sone (5th Dan): The Champion of Japan
versus a 2nd Dan! Well! it lasted for 20 seconds. Sone scored with such a
powerful Sode-lsurikomi-goshi that everyone thought it was Kala-guruma.
(21) Kim Yoo Seng (4th Dan) v. DlIzzi (3rd Dan): Kim is a tough hard
lighter who attacks continuously whereas Dazzi is more the .. plodding ,.
type. Kim knocked the Frenchman down many times with Sasae-tsurikomi
ashi. and twice barely missed scoring with Uchi-mata. Dazzi put in a few
good anacks, one of them an Ashi-waza. nearly scored. The contest went
to Kim at the end of 10 minutes.
(22) Yamamoto (3rd Dan) v. Sjoerds (3rd Dan): The smaller man,
Yamamoto, did all the attacking and scored first with Harai.goshi, gaining
Waza-ari. Sjoerds made one or two rather feeble attempts to throw Yama
moto, but the smaller man was much too skilful to be caught. At the
2 minutes 50 seconds mark Yamamoto scored ippon with an excellent
Harai-goshi.
(23) Chien Tsai-Chi (4th. Dan) v. Harris (3rd Dan): Harris, twice U.S.A.
Champion and a natural all-round athlete, did most of the attacking. In
spite of his great hcight Harris nearly caught Chien with a Seoi-nage-both
men rolled to the ground and stayed there for a minute trying for a holding.
When they stood up Harris attacked again, this time with Uchi-mata which
failed and again they went into Ne-waza. Again they stood up and Harris
had a near-miss with (I think) Tai-otoshi. Finally Harris. a little desperate,
grasped his opponent's leg, knocked the olher one away, fell on top of
Chien, and obtained a good hold-down.
(24) Yamashiki v. Young: A short but good contest. Young stood up to
several O-soto-gari and Uchi-mata, and also aUacked several times with
Ashi-waza. This continued for several minutes and I was wondering if
Yamashiki would succeed in throwing Young when he suddenly came in
for Harai-tsuri·komiashi which rolled Young over and to everyone's amaze
ment the referee called" Ippou". If he had called waza-ari, it would still
have' been generous to Yamashiki, and I feel that. but for this, Young might
well have gone the full time without being thrown.
(25) Prok v. Geesink: Poor Prok. In 40 seconds Harai·goshi-waza-ari :
Ko-uchigari-ippon.
(26) Kaminaga v. Guldcmont: This was an even shorter contest, 14
seconds, Sasae-tsuri·komiashi.
(27) Tracdcr v. Courtine: Traeder was completely outclassed. He tried
hard but was against one of the most experienced European judoka. Cour·
tine, taking his time, had several misses with various techniques, and after
6t minutes he scored with a beautiful Harai-tsurikomi-ashi.
(28) Mede v. Bloss: Both are big men but I think Mede is considerably
heavier than Bloss. At first the contest was very quiet, then Bloss starled
to attack with a number of waza, but none were successful. Mede tried
to do something but his opponent's greater experience blocked all his
attempts. Bloss. in trying to get near Mede used a tremendous amount of
hand-work. Generally it was rather a static match and after ten minutes
the decision went to Bloss.
(29) Parisel v. Gaus: Gaus was nervous and after I minute 34 seconds
Pariset scored with a left Seoi-nage, a mighty throw.
(30) Sone v, Kim Yoo Seng: I did not expect this contest to last very
long, but I was mistaken. The Korean is a strong. tough judoka, with
plenty of fighting spirit and Sone is. at present, tbe Tokyo Champion and
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Bloss. 4lh Dan u Suong Dien. 2nd Kyll. $Coring with H"'RM·GOSIll after 10 seconds

the All-Japan Champion. The contest was very good and lasted almost
7 minutes. Kim gave Sone a lot of trouble, attacking constantly. and losing
no oPPorlunity in applying counter throws. Sune attacked often, but not
effectively enough to score. At one point Sone came in for Uchi-mata
and Kim retaliated by picking him right up and rolling him down, but it was
much too weak to score. Sone went red in the face with desper:ttion, parti
cularly as half way through this match the Crown Prince of Japan entered
the stadium. Finally, Sone's much greater experience. strength and skill
told, and the Korean went down after 6 minutes 50 seconds to a tremendous
O-soto-gari. A very good conlest on Kim's pari, he had Sone on the run
several limes.
(31) Yamamoto v. Harris: Yamamoto, much the smaller man. went down
from an excellent Sasae-tsurikomi-ashi after I minute 19 seconds.
(32) Yamashiki v. Gcesink: This was the conlest the entire Japanese Judo
World had been looking forward to. Yamasbiki is a big man, but Geesink
is much bigger, and Yamashiki was a troubled man as he stepped on to the
mat. Geesink also was nervous but did not show it so much at the time.
Right from lhe start Geesink ploughed into the Japanese, attacking so
vigorously that several times Yamashiki went into a very defensive crouching
posture. Geesink had a near-miss with Ashi-waza and he continued attack
ing with Uchi-mata, picking Yamashiki up on two or three occasions. When
Yamashiki tried Uchi-mata Geesink lifted him in counters. At one point
the Dutchman threw Yamashiki ofT the mat with Ashi-waza.

After some minutes had passed in this fashion. Geesink slowed down and
Yamashiki looked very relieved. Now it was the Dutchman's turn to be
attacked. Yamashiki tried several Uchi-mata and O-soto-gari. but soon
realised that the Dutchman's legs were too long for these throws to be really
effective. so he switched to Ashi-waza of the Sasae-tsurikomi-ashi type.
Some of these shook Geesink, but otherwise seemed to give him lillie
trouble. Then Geesink resumed his allack using Uchi-mata. I am not
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sure if, at this point, Gee.~ink became careless or if he attacked too slowly
he came in for Uchi-mata and Yamashiki swept his propping leg away and
down went Geesink to a call of .. Ippon ". I did not see him land on the
mat, but oIher observers who saw Geesink actually hit the mat said it
might have been waza-ari, but it certainly did not look like a complete
point. However, it was a most exciting match and I think had Geesink
been a lillie more cautious he would have done better. Most judo people
here say Geesink is certainly worth his 5th Dan by any standards.

(33) Kaminaga v. Courtine: This was another eagerly awaited match.
People were convinced that Kaminaga would win, but they were interested
to see how long Courtine would last against this formidable opponent.
Kaminaga is not a plodding type of contest man-he takes risks and allacks
frequently. and he certainly gave Courtine a rough time. First, Courtine
went over (not cleanly) to a Yoko-sutemi, a most unpleasant type of throw
to meet in contest, especially when your opponent is excited. Kaminaga
followed up with Ne-waza but, after a few moments, Courtine managed
to clear himself. Next, two Uchi-mata by Kaminaga, both of which Cour
tina rode out very skilfully. Against Kaminaga's avalanche of techniques
Courtine had little chance to do very much himself. He did attack with
several waza. mainly Ashi-waza, and some of these were good tries. Even
tually Kaminaga came in for one of his favourite tricks-o-uchi-gari.
This sat Courtine down and the Kenshusei boy piled on top for Ne-waza,
succeeding in getting a hold-down. To everyone's complete surprise Cour
line broke Kaminaga's hold and started attacking with Ne-waza. After a
few moments Kaminaga again secured a holding and yet again Courtine
broke free-this time gelling to his feet. A few seconds after the resump
tion o[ the match Kaminaga scored with a left Tai-otoshi. It was an
excellent contest and Courtine did exceptionally well against a powerful
opponent.

(34) Bloss v. Pariset: A short but lively contest, particularly on the part
of BlOss. Pariset tried several Seoinage, but none perturbed Bloss in the
least; Bloss tried many throws. but was unable to get past the defence of
Pariset. Finally Pariset shot in for a Sutcmi-Kouchigari and Bloss went
down for waza-ari. The Frenchman cleverly followed up into Ne-waza
and got a hold-down, despite Bloss's desperate attempts to break it.

(35) Sone v. Harris: Harris, though he tried hard, was utterly outclassed.
However he was big and powerful enough to give Sone considerable trouble.
After several minutes Sone scored waza-ari with O-soto-gari, his favourite
technique. A short while later, when Harris put in a good allack with
O-uchi-gari, Sane countered it, but only effectively enough to be rewarded
with waza-ari.

(36) Yamashiki v. Kaminap: Yamashiki, with the exception of one near
O-soto-gari, did very. very little. Kaminaga, on the other hand, and as
usual, was active. He used C-solo-gari and O-uchi.gari-three of the
O-soto-gari were very strong and Yamashiki was lucky to survive. After
five minutes Kaminaga quietened down and little happened for the remaining
five minutes. The decision went to Kaminaga.

(37) Parlset v. Sone: A very rapid contest. Pariset attacked twice with
Seoi-nage, one lifting Sone slightly. Both men went to the ground, and
Sone scored with Okuri-eri-jime. The contest lasled only 47 seconds. I
feel Pariset was too confident about his own groundwork-particularly as
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when he went to the ground he remained on his hands and knees. Jelling
Sone gCI on to his bllck.
(38) Pllrl~f v. YlIlIl:Ishlkl: This contest was a sort of consolation mateh
for the two ddeated semi-linalists. The first five minutes were active.
Pariset. much the smaller man. attacked with many Seoi-nage and one of
them gave Yamashiki a lot of trouble before he managed to break free.
Yamashiki IIlso Illlacked. but could not score-although one try with Uchi
mala nearly succeeded. but he fell over with Pariset on top. The French
man seized the chance for Ne-waza and attacked vigorously, but Yamashiki
easily broke frcc and stood up. After this lillIe happened. both men
plodded round the mat. taking absolutely no risks. When the ten-minute
bell rllng the judges hoisted their nags in favour of Yamashiki. Frankly
I was very pleased to see little Parisct lasl through a ten-minute contest
with the losing lillillist of this year's All-Japan Championship.
(39) TilE FINAL CONTEST. Klllllinaga v. Sone: Considering it was
the final mlltch it was not too inactive. Kaminaga. much the younger man,
tricd quite hard to beat Sone, using Ko-soto-gari, O-uchi~gari. Uchi~mata

lind Tllio-toshi. Sone did lillie in reply, apart from several O-soto-garr and
Uchi-mata. Kaminaga knocked Sone down once with Ko-soto-gari, but it
WliS tOO weak to score. A couple of times they went to the ground, but
soon stood up again. Towards the end the contest became very dull indeed
-but remember Ihis was a twenty-minute final. At long last the bell rang.
and the decision went to Sone. This made Sone the second World Judo
Champion-he is ulready the ruling Tokyo and All-Japan Champion. Not
1I bad year for him!

An udting 1ll01l1O'11l l.etwcen Sone. 5th Dan ond Kllminaga. 4th Dan during the
Jilill cOllteJl.
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AREA NEWS

pre&cl1ting to the Dundee Y.M.C.A. 'reom Ihe
for by the following club.. :_Perth.

SCOTTISH SECTION W. flislop
It was nice to sce IIgain the photograph of the team who demonstrated

in front of the Queen lit the officiul opening of the S.C.P.R. Centre at Largs.
We hope it was by popular request!

I hope the areas are all organised as regards gradings, courses and shows,
etc.. for the next twelve months at least!

The Scottish Area Conlmittee with the help of other organised groups
intend to make an effort this year to satisfy all demands and fancies. i.e.
Dan gradings, team contests and opcn championships. etc.

Glad to see that the Welsh Arca wasted no time in making good use of
Saburo Matsushita (5th Olin). We in Scotland will make every endeavour
10 have him visit our area. (He who hesitates gathers no moss, or
something !)

Gradings lind weekend courses go on as u~ual with rcecnt gradings at
Arbrolllh, Aberdeen, Dunfennllnc and Edinburgh. Up-gradings include
J. Cocker (1st Kyu). Azami Judo Club. Grangemoulh. the instructor and
driving force of the dojo. I hear Jack is due for Nation:'!.1 Service sometime
this year coming. Another judOka to gllin 1st Kyu is D. Seott of the Tora
Seolla. Younger brother of R. (Solly) Scott (lsI Dan). he is a keen judoka
who can give and take lind is II potential Dan for the Club.

The team contest for the Hislop Trophy was won by Dundee Y.M.CA.
Judo Club. Teams were entered from Perth. Dundee and Arbroath and
consisted of five Kyu grades. Next year it is hoped to have other dubs in
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the area competing for the trophy. Black Belts officiating were R. McKinnon
(2nd Dan) and W. Hislop (1st Dan). both of the TOl'"a Scotia. During the
afternoon show and contests the two Dans also performed the Nage-no.Kata
then Miss Alison Hoggan (lst Kyu) of the Kitsune Ryugi_ Galashiels.
demonstrated some scJf-defence with W. Hislop which was appreciated by
the audience.

NORTHERN SECTION T. F. PeltmQII
The first Area Annual Display was a great success. and the hall was

packed well before the show started. The semi·finalists of the Marr Cup
were Yoshin Ryu. Crinion. Head Wrightson. and Middlesbrough. The
competition was won by Mlddlesbrouah, who romped through the contests
in fine style.

Special skills were demonstrated by H. Marr (1st Dan) and W. Peacock
(1st Dan). tbis item having most appeal to the judoka in the audience.

Judo as a Physical Education came next. followed by Junior Judo by
the Junior Section under the eye of their instructor. Bill Peacock.

L~dies' Randori opencd the second half of the programme, and was quite
ladylike to some ladies' randon that appear~ in public. The" Self·Defence ..
item brought the house down. with the villain triumphant in the end, after
vainly trying to strangle, cosh and knife the hero, who was engaged in
sweeping the heroine off her feet. The villllin swept the hero off in the
end with three well-placed revolver shots. This was the first appearance in
public of this item, but it will cenainly be included in other shows as a
comedy item.

Ju-no-kata was brilliantly performed by Pauline Bennington and Ann
Garr from South Shields. who worked very hard to perfect tbis item.

Our Dan Grades performed Nage-no-kata. and" Bus Stop" by Middles
brough again had the audience in fits of laughter. Ron Harris (1st Kyu)
was the leading light of this item. and he shone as a comic and actor.
Unfortunately, he is soon to leave us for his National Service. and the Area
will be tbe poorer for his going.

The show was rounded off with two v. the" Marr Cup" finalists.
During the week-end of December I3/14th we held our first Area Course,

with a grading up to and including 1st Dan. Messrs. Gleeson and Bloss
were the instructors. and they certainly worked us over. The grading
produced another Dan grade for the Area in the person of Fred Purser. to
whom we extend our congratulations; it is well known how hard he worked
towards this goal.

Theory seemed to be the problem during the grading; it deserted everyone,

Box CHOCOLATES
NYLONS
CHICKEN
SHERRY
TIN Blscurrs
CHRISTMAS CAKE
8oTn.1l WHISKY

.. ..
Sutton lC.
P.A.AJ.

leaving them standing with their tongues stuck to the roofs of their mouths.
Now the darker belts throughout the Area practise with a text book in one
hand.

Browsing through last month's issue I see that a club is not satisfied with
the aUention they have re<:eived from the BJ.A. Has the club really put
Itself out to secure interest and attention? In my own area I find the
same old supporters every time we call for them. The interested clubs have
received, since the Area's formation last June. two Area Gradings, club
visits, and one Week·end Course for 3rd Kyus and above. During the next
year we also hope to hold a course for 4th Kyus and below, also a course
for our ladies. We also sent a team to the Area Championships. .. God
helps those who help themselves".

Congratulations to Pauline Bennington. South Shields. on her recent pro
motion to 1st Kyu. Pauline has been the back-bone of Ladies Judo in
South Shields for some time now. and at present she and Ann Garr
(3rd Kyu) are hard at work on their next kata, We wish them luck.

Our last Week-end Course had to be opened to the Scottish. North-West
and North·East Areas, in order to fill all the places. Can we hope for
better support next time?

NORTH WEST SECflON R. F. Gello/ley

Here is the first news of 1959 from the North West. The first date for
your diary is February 6th when there is going to be a first class Judo
show. .. G.K .... S. Matshushita. D. Burr are only three of the celebrities
scheduled to appear. The show starts at 8 p.m. and is at the De Havilland
Aircraft Co.. Chester. Also, on the Saturday and Sunday there will be a
course run by Mr. Matshushita-for details please contact Miss M. Johnson.
the De Havilland Secretary.

Just before Christmas we had the unexpected pleasure of a visit from
Kenshiro Abbe at the K.N.K. He was passing through Manchester and
stopped off at our club. Whatever people may say about Mr. Abbe he

SOUTHERN SECTION M. Leigh
The Southern Area Junior Team to opDose the L.lS. Junior Team at the

Festival of Judo was selected at the LJ.S. at 3.30 p.m. on January 3rd.
The original plan was to pick three juniors. plus two reserves. but this

was changed to five. plus two re,~erves. to give more boys a contest. Details
will be scnt to those selected. which were:-

P. LANE (Sth Mon) Croydon lC.
B. EVANS (4th Mon)
D. SCAIFE. (4th Mon)
P. BRANDLE (2nd Mon)
G. CARTER (Novice)

Reserves :-
G. BSNTLEY (3rd Mon) Nandokwai
J. PAGE (1st Mon) Hedge End J.C.

The standard of the contestants was very good and two contestants
travelled up from Southampton to take part. We were disappointed to find
we had no entrants from Addington J.C.• reputedly the only all junior club
in the country.

The Area Committee is meeting on the 17th January. so any resulting
news will be in the next issue.

S.O.K. Arbroath J.e. Chrislmas Draw Results
PORTABLE RAllIO Mr. D. G. Wood. 7. Ashdown Ave.. Blackley.

Manchester.
Mrs. Doig. Woodville Farm, by Arbroath.
Mr. Cargill, Glaxo.
Mr. Thulmbury. 149. Wright Lane, Old Mill.
A. McKinney. Montrose.
D. M. Cargill. 11. Wallace Street, Arbroath.
P. W. Elder. 63. North Street. Mootrose.
W. Mackenzie, Rosely, Arbroath.

42J

9091
11139
17312
10622
13136
5211,
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seems to be a gentlenlan whose only interest is the furthering of Judo in
this country. His Judo is fascinating to watch. He made one point that
may be worthy of discussion and that was that in Japan a Black Belt is
usually the beginning of a man's Judo career, over here, unfortunately, is
is all too often the end of it.

I bad the pleasure together with a few more keen souls of receiving
instruction at Warrlngfon Judo Club from Tam McDermott (lrd Dan).
We were so tired when we had finished thai we could hardly crawl off the
mat. If this is Tam with two broken ribs. what must he be like when he
is really fit? Unfortunately, owing to the shortage of time Warrington's
Secretary, Stan Evans. couldn't get the good word round in time and
consequently Tam didn't get the support that his visit warranted.

I am sorry to see that the Keidokwai at Blackpool have resigned from
the B.J.A. Whilst agreeing that it must be discouraging when you don't
get all that you eltpcct from headquarters it must be remembered that it is
utremely difficult for high grades to go round all the clubs. Did the
Keidakwai repeatedly request high grade instruction before they resigned?
Also, the aim of the BJ.A. is to further the cause of British Judo generally
and as I know myself sometimes individual clubs get neglected.

This leads to the suggestion that it may be about time that the proposal
that we have a resident 4th Dan in the North West be discussed again.
Would it be possible for the BJ.A. to contact whoever is due home from
Japan with this objl,.'Ct in view? With a resident 4th Dan who would be
willing to work a circuit of dubs in the area, the question of clubs wonder
ing what they are paying their subs for, apart from having their grades
recognised. wouldn't arise.

Further, with more frequent Black Belt grading we would have more
grades to go round the clubs. At present we have only silt black bells
and they are sadly overworked doing gradings, giving instruction and some
timea, trying to improve their own Judo-with all their other activities there
isn't much time for practise. Some folk think that a black belt has all
night and every night free-I only wish this were true!

In closing. let us all make our resolution for 1959 that we will make this
a vintage year for Judo.

WELSH SECTION G. Thomas
The film show mentioned previously was held in Cardiff last month.

About forty judoka and friends :mended the show and all enjoyed the wide
selection of films shown. The A.a.M. of the Welsh Area was held in
Cardiff on Tuesday, January 6th. Mr. John Capes, the General Secretary
of our Association, was prescot as official observer for the National Execu
tive. I am sorry to report that only twelve members were present, inclUding
three members of committee. However. the business of the Area was
presented and discussed. The TreasurerI Registrar reported a financial
increase from last year, which is very hopeful since only seventy per cent
of Member Clubs have paid Iheir fees to date. The Treasurer also reported
that only five clubs had applied tOt participate in the free gradings to be
held on the 10th and II th of January; and only sevell people wished to
allend the Technical Board Grading on the 17th and 18th January. This
is deplorable!

The Secretary's report was then read: the report attempted to show whal
had happened in Welsh Judo since lasl July. bearing in mind the atmosphere
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existing at th:lt time. Owing to the f(lct that the courses held at C.C.P.R.
centres in England might, because of the distance involved. not appear
attractive to many Welsh jUdoka. the Secretary suggested holding a similar
course in Wales. Members will shortly receive a circular offering alternative
types of courses for their approval, which will be returned to me and dis
cussed in committee.

Lastly, Ihe Secretary expressed his desire .. that each and everyone of you
will do your part in establishing a strong Area in Wales, remembering that
whatever is done on the part of your committee is for your benefit and for
the promotion of Kodokan Judo:' It is hoped that the Collective Gradings
will produce a number of higher gnldes. and that Ihis in itself will indicate
that genuine ellon is being made to beller our sport.

The Welsh National Coach. Alan Petherbridge. and members of the
Samurai Judo Club. Swanscu. are presenting a large·scale display of Judo
at the Sophia GtmJctls PI/Vi/fOll, Cardiff, on February 23rd. Features will
include an International event. Wales v. England. also the Welsh Champion
ships (any grade). Guests will include" O.K .... S. Matshushita. G. Gleeson.
D. Bloss and W. Stepto. The show will commence at 7.30 p.m. Tickets
obtainable from A Pctherbridge. 97. Mayalls Avenue. Blackpill, Swansea.

MJOLAND SECTION E. Prit;~

My first apology this month goes to anyone who was disappointed at not
seeing any Midland News last month - if there is anyone who was disap·
pointedl It seems that my copy reached the editorial office too late for
inclusion.

My second apology goes to anyone who has bought Christmas Cards from
me. I am s",rry that the envelopes were not in quite the best possible
condition.

Items in last month's article included an account of the visit of the Junior
section of the Leh::Ctllcr J.e. to the Junior section of my own club. I hope
the Leicester boys enjoyed it as much as our own lads did. and we are
looking forward to more visits of the same kind.

I am not absolutely certain of this, but I think that my own club was the
first in the Midlands to starl a Junior section. so we may be justified in
claiming to be the pioneers of Junior Judo in the area. We are no longer
the only club with a Junior section. and neither can we even elaim to have
the biggest Junior section. The Leicester le. is to be congratulated on the
number and quality of their Juniors, and I sincerely hope that their success
will continue in the future. and that mnny other clubs will follow suit. until
eventually it wi11 be the club without Juniors that will be the rarity.

A week before Christmas I received a very interesting letter from Albert
Wilde, of Derby. Albert will need no introduction to anyone who has been
concerned with Midland Judo for any length of time.

His leiter was about his new club. the Derby Olympus J.C. I say " new"
club. because it had only been in existence 16 weeks at the time when he
wrote. He tells me that the club has 45 members with an average altend
ance of 12 every day. The club is another of those fortunate ones with
their own premises, so they practise every evening. and Saturday afternoon
and Sunday morning as well.

How many more Midland clubs are in the same happy position? There
is the Wulfruna J.c., Wolverhampton. and the Dudley J.e.. but beyond
that I am not quite sure. At my own club. we have to pay a hire charge
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J.K,M.

CORRESPONDENCE

the easiest way for the student 10 out
distanc: his instructor is to first learn
all that the latter has to teach.

D. MANN.

To conclude, I must repeal a couple of items that were in last month's
unprinted news. One is thaI the Midland Area will be sending a leam to
fight in the London Judo Society's Festival of Judo at the Albert Hall on
14th February. The other is: congratulations and best wishes to newly-wed
Mr. and Mrs. John Thatcher. Not quite so newly-wed now as when I wrote
it last month, but best wishes just the same.

Sir,
Having read for some time the

extremely interesting letlers puhlished
in your magazine. I should be most
glad if you, or any reader, could
answer a few questions for me. con
cerning the sport of judo.

Many people who are not acquainted
with judo have tried to persuade me
that by practising the sport I am invit
ing physical injury upon myself.

Now. naturally. there are certain
slight risks attached to it, as in most
sports. However, having recently read
an article in the papers concerning a
tragic accident to a soldier, incurred
while practising judo. I should be most
grateful if anyone could give me a
statistical answer. showing the number
of injuries (breakage of limbs. or more
serious) which happen in Britain each
year.

Also I should be interested to know
whether judo is to be considered a
more dangerous sport than, for
instance, rugby. soccer or boxing?

Another thing which is sometimes
put to me, and against which I lack
facts to argue. is that judo has an
adverse effect on judoka in old age,
through constant falling.

I do hope I shall be enlightened ~n
these questions, which I am sure will
be of interest to more people than
myself. and which, I hope, will
reassure people taking up judo as their
sport.

The Edi/Qr in~,/(& letter& on any fopic whf!uoever jor ptlbf'C"'i.... ~. An.·/lYIIWII.!
commWlicotioll& cannot be printed; bur, il reque&led, nf!meS f!lId oddreue& will not
be di&closed.
Sir.

Many of your readcrs appear to
object to the use of Japanese terms.
The objectors seem to fall into three
groups :-

(I) Those who dislike unnCl:cssary
memorising.

(2) Those who dislike the Japanese.
(3) Those who wish to see a purely

British Judo movement.
As I am a poor linguist, I feel sym

pathy for the first group.' When I
commenced judo most of us used the
Eng:ish translations and regarded the
Japanese names rather as interesting
and curious. After the war. however,
many European countries began a
large-scale practise of judo so inter
national matches and the European
Judo League were inau~urated. Lang
uage difficullies immediately became
apparent. Not only did each coumry
use its own language, but some used
entirely different syslems of termin
ology. For purely utility reasons it
became necessary to use a common
terminology. and it was decided to use
the Japanese IconS.

People who dislike the Japanese
should remember thai one should "give
even the devil his due." To drop all
Japanese connections would su~gest

that we were guilty of the NaZI·like
trick of trying to pass off someone
else's invention as our own.

I should like 10 remind those who
wish for a purely Brilish development
of judo, that the pupil's work starts
where the teacher's finishes. If we can
improve judo in this country above
and beyond that of Japan, we shall
certainly have made a great contribu
lion to the world of sport, and can be
justly proud of our achievement, but

(The Ed,tor doe& nOI accept responsibility lor views expreued by correspoll'
delll&, and doe& nOI neceuarily agree u'ilh statements.)

every time we want to use the room, which mean.s the bothe.r of liftin~ and
laying mats every session. If any club secretaries would like. to wnte to
me and tell me about their own clubs I shall do my best to give them all
some mention in these notes.

Returning now to the Derby Olympus J.e., Albert teUs me that their dojo
was originally a billiard room, standing in its own grounds, and lined with
fibre-glass, which makes it sound-proof. They have a SB':Ydust m.at 30ft. x
17ft., which is just settling down nicely. That sounds a little ommous, but
worse is to come. There are gas-heaters in the roof. but the members are
determined not to use them, as the cold weather will make them work all
the harder!

Very commendable, of course, but it does suggest a method by which
these Spartans might be defeated in contest. If you ever find y?urself fig~t

ing a member of the Derby Olympus le. anywhere except at hIS own dOJo,
just arrange to have the heating turned up to a maximum, and may the
best man win!

The dojo is adjoined to a railwaymen's social club with a bar-I mention
this in case Stan Turbin should ever think of visiting Derby - and the
dressing room was built on to the existing building by voluntary labour.
The address is 26 Charnwood Street, Derby. and sessions are 7.0 till 9.45 p.m.
on week nights, Saturday 2.0 till 4.]0, Sunday 10JO till 1.30. Juniors have
priority on Saturday afternoons. Besl of luck, Derby Olympus!

On Friday, 9th January, 1 dropped into a Youth Club to watch the
Birmingham Police put on a Judo demonstration. The club is known locally
as the" Teddy Boy Club," and it was very interesting to watch how Sergeant
Wilkes held their attention for well over an hour.

H is natural that the police should be rather more concerned with the
self-defence side of. Judo than most judoka are, and the self·defence part of
the demonstration was most impressive. Sergeant Wilkes gave a short talk
on the development of the knuckle-duster, illustrated by demonstrations of
pre-war and post-war models, and showed us an awe-inspiring variety of
knives, cashes and studded belts, everyone of which had been confiscated
by the police from some friendly character who had tried to alter someone's
appearance with it. Another small item, which was completely new to me,
was a method of defending against an Indian dacoit who uses a garotte
from behind. There was also some" ordinary .. Judo, but unfortunately this
suffered from the fact that none of the higher grades had been able to attend.
Police duty hours make it difficult for any police team to choose a time and
date which will suit everyone, and the only graded members present were
a male 4th Kyu and a lady Sth Kyu. These were assisted by a man and
two ladies, all of whom had only about 5 weeks' experience of Judo.

And what a magnificent show they put up! Any higher grade judoka
could criticise their technique, but no one could criticise their spirit and
en~husiasm, and they well deserved the applause they received from the
audience.

I had a long talk with Sergeant Wilkes afterwards, and it seems that he
makes a point of visiting as many youth clubs as possible to give these
demonstrations, and he always tries to recruit new members for the local
clubs. He had already advertised my. club, even before he knew that I was
in the audience. After I had introduced myself, any lad who asked him for
the address of the nearest club was directed straight to me.

Thank you very much, Sergeant Wilkes; congratulations to you and all
your members, and long may your excellent work flourish.
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R. W. Smith

As related above. the spiritual energy fills the body, giving it a com·
plete flexibility. This allows one to retain his composure and to be
free of an obsessive thought of competing with another. He will be
able to lead and defeat his opponent just as freely and smoothly as
though he were dancing a solo. On the contrary one is weak. if not
powerless. if he is intent on defeating another simply because his mind
is seized with the idea. The opponent will fall with apparent willingness
if one acts according to the ways discovered through diligent study of
the law of body and soul. There is no room for a sense of unpleasant
ness in Aikido. An Aikido dojo always has a friendly atmosphere.
which invariably commands onlookers' admiration. People panicipate
in training with broad smiles as though they are all one family. This is
attributable to the fact that Aikido enables one to stop thinking rela
tively and to place oneself in an absolute state of mind. The objective
is not to defeat another. but rather to adjust one's own body and soul.
It so happens that it serves as the easiest and surest an of self-defence
in the case of a real fight since the techniques of Alkido require no
overstrain and leave no opening for an attack.

Use of the spiritual energy is. in other words, centralization of the
consciousness. Anyone can do this no malter how old he may be. In
respect to physical training. it becomes difficult. if not impossible. to
continue it as the body declines. But one can never forget for the rest
of his life to use his consciousness once he has successfully learned how.
Also. his alertness and power will increase as he gains in composure and
matures into a more and more accomplished man. He will be able to
stride triumphantly the path of life with vigour that exceeds that of a
youth. Where the body is fulI of spiritual energy. that is. where there
is active power of the soul, it is possible to cultivate and win both good
fortune and health. When that time comes one wilI realise that he
has had the imminent and inexhaustible source of power within himself
always, even when he thought he was most powerless.

Lastly, I wish to add a few words in regard to Mr. Morihisa Ueshiba,
the founder of Aikido. From ancient times, the an of Aikido has been
guarded as one of the secret mysteries of the ways of Japanese warriors.
The training required for mastering this art was not easy. Mr. Ueshiba
condensed and complemented it and came to establish this art of
Alkido from an original standpoint of his own. Now it is possible for
anyone to learn it easily only if he practices with a proper and straight
forward mind. Needless to say there is no end to training and practices,
but at least one can now know the way and the right direction to go.
lt is relatively easy for us now that the road has been opened and shown
to us. Mr. Ueshiba surely made a magnificent contribution to the people
of the world when he pioneered the way to easier understanding of this
great problem. Mr. Ueshiba is now living in Tokyo (102 Wakamatsu
cho. Shinjyuku-ku). At the age of nearly eighty. he is still continuing
his practices. felling a number of swarming stalwarts all at the same
time. Not only does he not get feeble as he advances in age, but he
has reached the stage at which he conducts himself entirely as he
pleases yet violates no law (Confucius). His limbs mQve with irre
proachable beauty as though in a dance. demonstrating excellent
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AIKIDO

Thirdly. we ','Jill discuss the posi·
tion and movements based on the
law of triangle. As seen in the use
of a gimlet. force always centralizes
upon the vertex of a triangle. There
fore, one should always face his
opponent in the form of a triangle
and let the power of the well co
ordinated soul flow toward its
vertex. While one finds a triangular
posture firm and flexible, it is
formidable to penetrate. More con·
cretely (as shown in Fig. Ill) point
your left (right) foot toward the
opponent and leave your right (left)
foot a little behind. Your face and
the left side of your waist will be
directed toward the opponent. Emit
your spiritual energy in the direction
pointed by your left foot. that is.
toward your opponent.

To turn around. change the direc
tion of the waist to the right (left)
and turn on the toes. You will find
yourself in the reversed triangular
position. By this method, one can
freely change his position to face any
desired direction and yet retain the
proper triangular position in relation
to an opponent. It is thus possible
to remain in a safe position at all

Fir· ) times and lead ~he opponent's body
with the necessary changes in position made with well co-ordinated
moves of the body and soul.

Since the law of triangular position does not only pertain to the body
but also requires co·ordination with the soul, it may be difficult to under
stand it by reading alone. However. the understanding should come
easily once one sees it done or engages in actual practice.

Continued f~om January inti...

Secondly. we will discuss the postures. One should try to maintain
the centroid of his weight around the waisi. He should release all the
strain from the shoulders and chest and let the strength flow along the
arm toward the finger-tips. This posture is not only easy and stable.
but desirable for health.
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techniques, which causes every on-looker to marvel. It is an encouraging
experience to those who wish to learn this art of Aikido to watch him
practice. for it assures them that such an accomplishment is auainable
through intent endeavours.

I have given you some information on Aikido. l shall be pleased no
end if this article helps those interested in this fine art.

Samurai Judo Club
PRESENTS

JUDO IN SWEDEN

England v Wales
Welsh Championships

and other items
R. N. Lock

Ti€ket Agent.
Ciles Sports, 52. St. Mary's Street, Cardiff. Tel. 30155

and 4, Skinncr Strt'et, Newport. Tel. 4026

A. Pcthcrbridge. 97, MaYlIls Avelluf', B1ackpill. Swansca. Tel. 68812

Tllc Welsh Sports Ltd., Kf'Y Street, Cardiff. Tel. 311M
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MONDAY, 23,d FEBRUARY, 1959

SOPHIA GARDENS PAVILION, CARDIFF

G. KOtZUMl 7th Dan
S. MATSUSHITA 51h Dan
G. GLEESON 4th Dan
W. STEPTO 3rd Dnll
A. PETIlERmUDGF. 2nd Dan
T. EDMUNDS 2nd Dan

2/6£1. UNIU;S.;RVEm

UNDER B.JA. RULES

Price.
5/0d. R£S£RVW7/6d.1O/6d.

Our first three months' course finished a few weeks ago and out of a
group of twenty there are six who wish to continue as full club members.
being very enthusiastic. We should be interested to hear how this pro
portion compares with groups of beginners in England over a similar period.

There are still about thirty in two other beginners' groups. and they are
about half way through their course, but attendances have been dropping
off recently. due perhaps to the holiday season. One group includes ten
policemen. who are nearly all over six feet and quite strong. but they do not
seem to learn as quickly as some others. One Hungarian of eighteen is
learning very fast and already after a few weeks judo he is talking of going
to Japan in three or four years time.

Our training routine for these beginners is quite strict. We start with
exercises-press-ups. knee-bends, sit·ups. and some mobility exercises, fol
lowed by five or ten minutes break fall practise: then Uchi-komi for half an
hour, going through each throw they have been taught. Next we go on to
groundwork, or perhaps teach a new technique. followed by some randori
at first only on the ground, but after two or three weeks standing as well.
emphasising technique rather than strength.

We are expecting a visit from a Danish 4th Dan for a grading. Mr. Jensen
has a thriving club in Randers, including several black belts and we hope he
will bring two with him. H is grading! are run on tho Kaw8shi method, and
the svllabus seems bigger than the corresponding English one. for instance a
5th Kyo should know six leg throws. four hip throws. two shoulder throws,
and one hand throw, as well as groundwork. It will be interesting to com
pare the two systems.

A few weeks ago the club gave a demonstration at Chalmers Technical
College. The students wanted to start a club and needed a grant of £100
from their Sports Committee for a mat-the Committee needed convincing
that judo is not just a passing craze. but a worth white sport. We convinced
them and in the New Year Chalmcrs will start their club with a fine rubber
mat.

When I came to Sweden in July I only intended to stay for two months,
but finding that I could attend the University without payment I have stayed
on, earning my living by tcaching English. It is a very pleasant town.
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Other Hobbies: Swimming and Rowing.
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Name:

80m:

Professioll .'

ANTHONY P. HARRINGTON.

9th June. 1931.

Judo Instructor, Accountant, Author.

Started Judo at the age of sixteen. Awarded 1st Dan
by G. Koizumi in 1949 at the age of eighteen.
After serving for two years in the Royal
Military Police as a Judo Instructor, accepted post
of Resident Instructor with London Judo Society.
2nd Dan awarded 1958.

Author of .. Defend Yourself with Judo." A new
book is due to be published this yellT. lind there
is a further mss. in preparation.

At present Secretary of the British Register of Black
Bells. Chief Instructor, Polytechnic. London. and
President of the Easlbourne Judo Club.
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CIIIII 1.'lIm
GLASGO'"

THE OSAKA JUDO CLUB. Davitl Gray, HOfl Secretary, write.r:-The
.. opposition" has just scored a major viclory. Strengthened by popular
club opinion, our President Bill Robertson-to his chagrin-has been forced
to lif! his ban on mixed judo sessions. Bill has, up to the present, been
entirely against mixed sessions but as the ladies want more judo hours per
week, we will now have .. co·ed .. nights on Thursdays and Sundays.

When the" polis" came up to the dojo 10 investigate the groans and
grunls that could be heard as (ar away as Glasgow Cross they discovered
that Jim McWade (2nd Dan) was back on the mat after his recent injury.
It is the general belief among club members that the holes in the knees of
Jim's trousers are caused by his strong jigoti! However, we are happy
to have him back on the mal again.

Danny Guthrie (1St Kyu) said in a recent letter that he has little oppor
tunity. during his National Service, 10 have a spell on the mat. He will be
dcmobbed soon, however, and we will be glnd to see him training at the
club again. He sends regards to his many friends.

The two new Londonderry clubs IIrc off to a good start, says Pat McAteer
from Kosaka. Pat IIlso says that the Kosaka boys are going to a grading
in Belfast soon. We all hope they give a good account of themselves.

Despite requests we have had no news in time to include in this issue
from our other affiliated clubs.

DUI\'I'ERlIfUl\l1l
THE TORA KITA JUDO CLUB held a successful grading on Sunday, 14th

December. Officiating was Roger Trainer (1st Dan), Cluarankwai. Kilmar
nock/ assisted by J. Hodge, W, Ross and J. Ameck (1st Kyu) of Tora Kila.
A nOleworthy feature was the fine turn·out of Juniors. Twenty-five
youngsters were given the opportunity to show their skill, and gradings
included one 4th and several 3rd Mons.

We were pleased 10 welcOlllC to the Senior Grading parties from Perth
Judo Club and the KaigankWIti (East Wemyss). The outslanding judoka
was C. McCartney (Tora Kita) who used a powerful seoi-nage to good effect
in disposing of a line-up, He seems certain to become the club's fourth
1st Kyu.

The Tora Kila has now been in exislence just over two years, and owes
most of its success to the untiring work of Secretary John Hodge. Any
BJ.A. members visiting West Fife will be welcomed at the club. The
present premises are in Halbc:ath Road, bUI we are expecting 10 move
shortly 10 a new dojo allached 10 the Dunfermline Railwaymen's Club,
T ownhill Road.

BEDFORD
BEDFORD JUDO CLUR. Mr. J. Dtlflow writes:-The grading scheduled

for December 13th was postponed until January 3rd when the examiner was
Mr. J. Cornish (1st Dan).

Almost half the members entered did not atlend owing to the incon
venience caused through changing the dale. and it is expected thai another
grading will be arranged as soon as possible.
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The next Beginners' Course commences on Tuesday, March 3rd. The
Club Badge. changed after much discussion, now consists of an eagle
superimposed on a cherry blossom leaf.

WNDON
LONDON JUDO $ocIETI. From" KYII" :-Grudinjt, Will those judoka

who allend or wish to attend The BJ.A. grading at L.J.s. please note that
the next grading will be on Sunday, 22nd February, and not on th~ ~ate
announced in the last issue of ., Judo." The change is due to the ellmma
tions for the British team which take place on 1st March. As before the
arrangements for grading are as follows:-

SlmdllY morning 10.30. Up to and including Sth Kyu (Yellow bell).
Sunday afternoon 2.30. 4th Kyu to 1st Kyu inclusive. Black and blue
belts must allend in the afternoon, but if the holders of other grades cannot
aHend at the times shown above they may grade during the other session,
but please advise L.J.5. in advance.

Applications for grading through club secretaries and the appropriate
BJ.A. registrar.

Festival of Judo. ROYAL ALBERT HALL, SATURDAY. 14th
FEBRUARY, at 7.30 p.m.

Details of this Festival can be found elsewhere in this issue of .. Judo,"
but I should like to draw the attention of readers to the following points :

I. The considerably reduced prices available to club members through
secretaries. In fact the reductions are available to any organised party.

2. Tickets may be obtained through Judo Ltd.. London Judo Society and
the Royal Albert Hall.

3. The programme includes the semi-finals and finals of the National
Judo Tournament and the winners of the National Area Championships, the
Midland Area.

4. Entries for the National Tournament should be sent in at once. Again
details appear elsewhere in this issue.

Visiting and Visitors, Brian Abboll was the' star' at the display of the
Faversham Judo Club and also officiated at a grading the $arne day allended
by several clubs of the Southern Area.

Eric Dominy visited S1. Albans for a short grading but mainly for a hard
practice with the members.

The Southern Area held its junior trials at LJ.S. From those taking part
were selected the area's junior representative team which will appear at the
Royal Albert Hall.

The trip to Poland still being negotiated by Eric Dominy has extended
itself somewhat. He has now been asked to extend his visit to two weeks
during which his hosts want him to tour the major towns. I do not think
he will agree to two weeks but it looks as if n lot of hard work and
travelling will be packed into eighl or nine days.

During the Christmas holiday the upper shower and the cafeteria were
redecorated. In addition the laller part of the club is now heated much to
the delight of the ladies who serve the refreshments.

Final Reminder. Do not forget; Royal Albert Hall on Saturday, 14th
February. at 7.30 p.m.
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FESTIVAL of JUDO

B. GOLDBERG.YASS MEMORIAL SHIELD
Open to Brown and Blue Belt holders

The TourrUlInclll will toke place 011

SATURDAY, I11h FEBRUARY, 1959

PleaJe forward your orders aJ soon as possible /0 :-

JUDO LTD, 91 WELLESLEY ROAD, CROYDON.

done•
1SJudo-as she

I have just seen an exhibition of Judo (1) at Professor J. Robinson's
Academy, The Judokwai. The Professor's son Norman challenged ten men
10 be defeated in one hour.

:tobinson issued an open challenge to all judoka in Johannesburg that if
Norman failed to defeat ten men inside an hour, or if any man threw him,
he would donate £100 to lhe Rand Christmas Fund. He also issued a
challenge to the rival club - The Kodokan - that Dr. Sebastian Hawkins,
President. 5th Dan, should contest with" Professor" Robinson, 10th Dan,
Grand Star, World Judo Champion 1923·1938, and greal emphasis was
placed on their respective ages. 58 years and 62 years. The offer was not
accepted. "Yellow:' cried Professor Robinson.

Dete<:tive·Sergeant Pitout, 1st Kyu, was also challenged, but he did not
turn up, "Yellow," screamed Professor Robinson.

On the evening of the tournament, ten men were presented to the public,
I 1st Dan, I provisional Black Belt (whatever that is), 2 Brown Belts, and
6 ungraded judoka. Norman, incidentally, is only 6th Dan - graded by his
father.

The first point was won by a Sweeping Ankle. executed in much the same
way as a left-winger centring a particular muddy balll Next a Spring Hip,
to my inexperienced eyes, reasonably good. Then came a series of unknown
throws that went under the names: Cross-Click, Disillusionment, Whirling
Hook, Ankle-Trip -literally; a Floating Loin that was called Tai·otoshi.
and a few Hip Throws using the belt accounted for all ten sore judok.a
in under twenty minutes, ..... 6 mins. 17 sea, actual fighting time. Ladies
'n Gentlemen'"

Next a demonstration by Sheila Robinson, 5th Dan, Women's Judo
Champion, retired. and Norman. Unarmed combat 10 the fore. Then
Naga-no-kala by Norman and Mr. South Africa, Doug Baggott, 3rd Dan
16 formal throws, South African style,

Uki.goshi they either didn't like or couldn't do, 50 they pul in two right
Tai'Oloshi. Hane·goshi also found its way in, but Ura-nage was left at
home. A Scissor throw across the upper legs and a sacrificial Propping
Ankle from the front, which I presume was Sumi-Gaeshi, were put in, as
well as some throws I did recognise.

The" Professor" then showed the audience various holds and locks to
use on an opponent - suitable" oohs " and" aahs .. were wrung from his
victim.

"Kerati," by Ihe Professor. He demonstrated such pressure points and
anacks on them as he could remember, .... of course, a 10th Dan forgets
a lot of this smaller stuff, you know, ,:' Lastly he showed a throw. ". , , of
which I am the only exponent in the World!" Two men attack him, front
and rear, the rear man having arms under the Professor's arms and hands
clasped behind his ne<:k. The man at the front runs in, the Professor jumps
his feet up to a scissors on his neck and, using leverage from somewhere,
forces a fall to the left. "Mid-air control of two assailants," said the
Referee.

Finally the Piece·dc-Resistance. The len men were recalled to the tatami.
"For great courage and skill shown here to-night. I have pleasure in reo
grading you. You two (pointing to the Browns) can go to Black (loud cheers),
the provisional Black to Full Black, and the ungraded men, Yellow, Yellow,
Yellow," elc.• with a dig of his f.orefinger.

6/
4/
3/-"

"
"
"

tickets for7/6
5/
3/6

National Judo Tournament
1959

London Judo Society are pleasoo to announce that they are able to
reduce the price of tickets on all orders received through club secretaries.
This is in order thllt the Festivu] should benefit 88 many clubs 8S possible.

These reductions cannot be given by the Hoyal Albert Hall.

Reductions are aJ follows :

15/- tickets for 12/6
12/6 " " 10/6
10/- " " 8/-

Ilreliminary Rounds

At London Judo Society f rOIll 2 p.m.
Semi·6nals and Finals

Tile same evening At The Iloyal Albert Hall
Programme commences at 7.30 p.m.

As usual pri7.cll will be awarded to all finalisls

Entry forms Il\lllitubic from :- LONDON JUDO SOCIETY
32 SI. Oswllld's Pluce, London, S.E.11

Entries are invited for the 1959 TOllrnament from members of any
club recognised by the Organising Commillee. This includes clubs
whid1 arc members of tile Britillh Judo Association or affiliated 10 or
associated with the Budokwni, London Judo Society or Police Atllletic
Association.

As usunl the Tournament will consist of two separate competitions

as follows :-
A. GOLDBERG·YASS MEMORIAL TROPHY

Open 10 Black Beh holders

The Sixth
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I tried to get hold of the" Professor .. afterwards. but he was busy handing
out contracts for £80 Black Belt Courses. I grabbed the Referee. ., Did
everything that took place to-night come under Kodokan rules?" "Certainly,
the fights were judged by a Referee." .. And the gradings, were they by
Kodokan rulingsT' "Most definitely, a 10th Dan may grade any lime he
wishes," was his answer. .. But I thought a Committee of three
" Nonsense. a 10th Dan can grade anyone,"

The Professor is head of the South African Judo Board of Control.
didn't argue, [ went home - to practise break falls.

W. SIPPLE,
Very Yellow Bdl.

OVERHEARD during a contest from the" Professor ": .. A good judo man
always works on his toes ... " ., Watch his feet! Watch his feet!"

Budokwai News
G. R. Gleeson

Looking back on the past year it may be inreresting to show a few figures
representing some aspects of judo activity at the Budokwai. For example
there were approximately 15,000 aUendances for practice on normal dub
evenings; something like 1,200 people entered for the four grading examiua
tions held during the year (of course this includes non-Budokwai members);
and finally there were over 80 people on the Summer Course, which was
laken by Mr. S. Matsushita and Mr. lishi. Gratifying though these figures
are. it is sincerely hoped to increase them appreciably in 1959, with the
...:ontinued support and sterling efforts of all our conscientious hard-worked
staff. Our excellent dub facilities can accommodate even more members.

Future dates to note! The Budokwai Winter Practice begins 2nd February
at 6:30 a.m. and all newcomers and non-Budokwai judoka are cordially
welcomed to this annual event. As usual there is an attendance certificate
issued 10 all those finishing the course. This is organised on lines similar
to those of the Kodokan. No charge is made.

This year a special Easter Course will be held at the Budokwai, 281h,
29th, 30th March. Instructors will be Mr. C. Palmer and myself. Fee
3 guineas. All B.J.A. members are heartily welcome.

Aparl from the practical work Judo films will be shown, including the
excellent one of Mr. Kawamura and that of Ihe 1958 European Champion
ships. As an additional attraction visits from Mr. S. Matsushita (5th Dan)
will probably be arranged.

A full week's Summer Course is to be held from 2nd August. Details
later on. but make a note of the date now.

Very much in the present, 3t the end of January there will be a film show,
programme to include part of the Kawamura film and the 1958 Champion+
ships.

I was very sorry to read of the death of Mr. Koyasu (9th Dan) in the
Kodokan's magazine last monlh. I shall nevel' forget his many kindnesses
during my stay in Japan. He was my Kata teacher and trained Mr.
Watanabe (5th Dan) and myself to do the Nage-no-kata for the opening
of the Kodokan dojo in 1955. He was a very fine man as well as an
eltcellent leacher. Judo has suffered a great loss in his death.
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JJ Judo :J.)iar'!

Our experiment last year in publishing a Judo diary was
so successful that we have produced one for 1959 which

has been specially printed Ihroughout for us. It is far

and away better than the previous diary both in size and
quality, with much more information; and is definitely a

DE LUXE POCKET DIARY FOR 1959

handsomely bound in searle! calf leather gold blocked
JUDO on fronl cover.

Here are just a few of the contents:

* BJ.A. Grading Syllabus for adults.

* B.lA. Mon Grading Syllabus for juniors.

* Glossary of Terms.

* Eigbt pages of captioned photographs
illustrating a selection of 37 throwing
and groundwork techniques by T.
Kawamura (7th Dan) on white art
paper.

* Sixteen pages British Isles Maps.

* Thirty-two pages perforated Memo section.

Price 7s. 6d. each
plus Sd. for packing and postage

JUDO LTD. Phone: CROydon 0200
91 WeUesley Road

CROYDON
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Kodokan Gokyo, No. 1
DE-ASUT·HARAI-ADVANCED FOOT SWEEP

W. Slepra

This is the first of a
number of short articles.
covering the Kodoklln
GOkyo-fivc sequences of
instruction. each consisting
of eight throwing tcchni
qucs. I will nOI go into
vasl technical detail of each
throw. The idea is that you
should all become familiar
with the Gokyo, and I will
include observations on any
peculiarities of the throws
which I think might be of
help 10 the practising
judoka; and which throws
to leave alone for general
randori, for instance.

De-ashi-harai is as diflicult
as most other throws, and
yet the beginner seems 10 go
Lere. FIG, I, Below. FIG. 2.

naturally for it, Clnd plods
away for about the first yellT
without clearly knowing what
he is trying 10 do. This is
because he soon finds out It
is less of a risk than attempt
ing hip throws. It is my
experience that, unless he is
egged on by the instructor 10
try hip techniques. he lends
10 waste his time with De
ashi-harai and Okuri·ashi.
harai only

In general, J think we can
say that 10 be able to rdy on
success by using only these
two techmques the opponent
must be at least two grades
lower. I cannol recall any
lOp men in Japan whose tech
niques were solely De.ashi.
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harai (of course. many of them were excellent at it, but used it mainly to
open their opponenfs defence for their big throws),nor seeing a big contesl
won with either of these l':shi·waza. Let us then, for Ihe moment. regarding
De·ashi-harai as an auxiliary throw, go over its main points.

Engaging in right natural posture, step baek to your right rear (quite a
large step) with your right fool. Uke will then step across with his lefl.
Whilst you are pulling him towards you. Uke might lry to recover his
bal:lnce by bringing his right foot up nnd across your left fool. As he is
bringing his right foot across, and before he puts his weight on it, sweep
his ankle with your left foot (Fig. I), Whilst you arc sweeping with the
foot, pull him baek and down with your left hand, up lind over with your
right (it is like turning a steering wheel to your left) (Fig, 2), This is not
a good photograph but I am including it to show tho action of Ihe hands.

Fig. J shows the main points of the sweep. Usc the sole of the foot:
sweep the ankle and nol the side of the shin-bone; sweep just before he puts
his weight on it.

This is only one method, You find thaI, as time goes on, you get a
.. feel" for it and he either walks into ii, or he doesn't. He either walks
badly (crossing feet, elc.) and you can piek him olr: or you give a jolly
good hack to a foot you f1nd he has all his weight 011. Hence my remark
abOUI throwing lower grades than oneself wilh this.

Returning to my point about more concentration on hip and hand
techniques. remember that a lower grade will SlOp De·ashi·haral long before
he will begin to Slop. say. H3rai-soshi.

When doing Uchi-komi, get your opponent to take three paces lightly
forward, gradually increasing the speed. It is not much good attacking a
plodder with this technique-the man who comes forward bent at the knees
with short shuffling steps: this throw has got to be performed fast. or not
at all.

FtG. J.
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UNIVERSITY NEWS

JVDO BACK NVMBERS STILL AVAILABLE

OcLober up Lo and including January, 1957, 2/- per copy. Single copies
2/4d. post free. February, 1957, onwards 2/6<1. per copy. Single copies
2/lOd. post free.
For; more than one magazine add 2d. extra postage only for nil extra
copies in addition to the magazine price.

A point I would like to make, mainly to beginners: when you have swept
at Ihe foot. but the opponent remains on balance. do not leave your fool
on his ankle and change the sweep to persistent hooking. This might be
all right in a contest. but the failure of the throw means that you have mis
timed it. If you continually go in for this hooking after the sweep has
failed, you will find yourself eventually going in with the intention of
hooking, because you expect to fail at the sweep. and you will never correct
the timing.

My reference to De-ashi-harai as an auxiliary throw may come as a blow
to some of you. but I do so in the hope that it may help thoso who, up
to now. have been practising Ashi-waza to the exclusion of everything else.
I have been more than surprised on occasions at meeting comparatively
high-grades (1st Kyu) attempting nothing bUI Ashi-waza, but who if they
would risk attacks with hip throws would get a lot more success all round.
So let us see more finesse when anempling a sweeping ankle throw-but
try nol to make it your main te(;hnique.

Britillh Uni_nil,. Judo AMoci.Lion

W. J. Semple

Our congratulations must go to Mick Hannam. Captain of last year's
British Universities Team in the European Universities Championship. on
gaining his 1st Dan during the vacation. This will be a great boost. not
only to his own club. Southampton University, but to the British Universities
in general. and is a mark of the aU-round increase in standard within the
Assooiation. Let us hope that others will soon follow his example.

The University Championships for the Inter-University Challenge Cup
will take place on Saturday, 28th February, at the Budokwai. At the same
time the eliminations for the British Universities Teams will take place. which
are open to all of 3rd Kyu and over. This year two teams will be needed.
as it is hoped to hold a ten-a-side match of England v. Scotland and, if
permission is granted, to enter for the OJ.A. Inter-area Championships. The
European University Championships are only held every second year, there
fore no team will be needed for this in 1959.

I feel that in this Association, at the moment. there is not enough atten
tion paid to women's judo, and if any of our women readers have suggestions
of a practical nature as to how this could be overcome, the Committee would
be very pleased to hear from them.

SYLLABUSJUNIOR
G. Gleeson

Recently it has come to our notice that there are misconceptions about
the Junior Grading Syllabus (and possibly of the men's too) which I feel
should be clarified. It should be clear that the throws listed on the syllabus
are not the only ones that can be taught, and that the object of the Junior
(and the Senior) Syllabus is not to act as a teaching syllabus but to try to give
a guide as to the best techniques to form a sound foundation for juniors
to build their adult judo on. When the Technical Board discussed this
question there were three main points:-

(I) Obviously all techniques could not be included.
(2) Practical application-which techniques would be most beneficial

to both physical and technical improvement.
(3) Japanese experienc'e. As Japan has far more experience in this

kind of judo-junior-(they have been teaching it for at least fifty
years) it was thought advisable to refer to the relative text books.
Among those consulted were:-

School Judo (Japanese Gakko Judo). Authors Otaki (8th Dan).
Matsumoto (7th Dan), Hasegawa (7th Dan).
The Teaching of School Judo (Japanese Gakko Judo no Shido).
Author Matsumoto (7th Dan).
Lectures in Judo (Japanese Judo Koza, vol. II). Authors Mifune
(10th Dan), Kudo (8th Dan), Matsumoto (7th Dan).
Bulletin of the Association for tho Scientific Studies in Judo,
Kodokan. (Japanese Kodokan Judo Kagaku Kenkyukai Kiyo.)

The Technical Board first agreed that each Mon grade should have only
a small number of techniques. for it would not be fair to expect the child
to remember, not only many techniques, but the foreign word as well;
especially when he would have much to remember from his normal school
work. It was, therefore, decided that about four to each group would be
enough.

Secondly, which techniques? In Book I in the above list the various
techniques are listed which arc taught in Junior, Middle and High Schools.
The lists are quite comprehensive and cover most of the well-known throws
(this is because judo is a normal part of the school curriculum), but it
mentions at the beginning of the particular chapter that ashi-waza should
be avoided as it is considered too difficult for young people to attempt, and
that emphasis should be on koshi·waza. (1 checked recently with Mr.
Matsushita on this point and he confirmed it fully. He said that he had
not learnt" ankle techniques" until he had entered university.)

Because of this the Technical Board agreed to emphasise koshi-waza in
preference to other throws (hence the dominance of koshi-waza in the
syl1abus). A further point brought out in the Japanese books, and well
supported by my own experience, is that koshi-waza is more appropriate
when teaching maximum body movement, as against for instance the" lazy"
action of de·ashi-harai. As this lack of body movement is a great fault
of our Seniors, we thought that such koshi-waza would give the Juniors
something that would benefit them when they became Seniors.

The next point, which koshi-waza? Here was where we considered prac·

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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S<:heme for" full-time paid Coach In the Arca
Seven Areas represented at the December meeting agreed that the scheme

for a full-time Area Coach as it stood was not practicable. The Chairman
stated that a full·time coach to the Areas was a problem that must be solved
in the very near future, and urged that the representatives go 10 their respec
tive Area Committees bearing this very much in mind.
Corredion

Please note that in the last Official Notes it was stated that promotions
into 1st Kyu must not be made known to the candidate at the time of grading.
This was not correct, and only recommendations into Dan degrees should
not be made known to the candidate.
National Coach

Area Committees wishing to book the services of the National Coach.
Mr. Geoff Gleeson, 4th Dan, for Arca Shows under the scheme organised
by the Executive, are requested to do so through the General Secretary. Mr.
John Capes, giving him at least three months' notice to prevent cross·
bookings.
Revised Senior Grading Syllabus

The Senior grading syllabus now completed came into force on 1st January,
1959. and is revised to read as follows:-
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JUDO KODOKAN REVIEW
Ediror: H. D. Plee

The official translation of the .. JUDO" magazine of the Kodokan.
Containing the official news of the International Judo Federation. The
IranslRtion of the twelve Japanese numbers appears every two months on
the following dateS. January 15th, March 15th, May 15th, September 15th
and November 15th.

Subscriptions to Judo Lid.. 91 WcUe!'lley Road, Croydon, Surrey.
Rate: £I 6s. Od. per annum including postage.
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tical application. It is easily understood that changing hand-grip just prior
to the application of a lechnique (e.g. uki-goshi. O-goshi) is not satisfactory.
so as we were planning for the child's judo future we thought it would be
beller if the syllabus throws were orthodox, Ihat is, the grip was maintained
on both collar and sleeve.

Some may wonder why were not kansetsu-waza and shime-waza included.
but here medical aspects look over. As far as kansetsu-waza were con
cerned. we knew that the bones of small boys are very liable to injury (we
confirmed this with a dOClor member of the BUdokai) and so application
of enthusiastic arm·locks could easily prove dangerous, especially as we
had to keep in mind that some of these Juniors would be around the six
and seven age group. Further, it was quite conceivable that the individual
would not limit his activities to the dojo. but would try them on a friend.

Our exclusion of shime-waza was partly based on the resulls published
in Book 4 above. In this book are the results of an exhaustive study of
the causes and post-effects of various shime-waza. The experiments were
done by a panel of doctors from various hospitals and university hospitals.
and I qUOle from the conclusions reached by their experiments.

.. Since the load to the head and the rise of blood-pressure is marked.
it is dangerous to perform shime-waza on subjects with cardiac disorders
or with hypertcnsion. II is a/w dangerous for youngsters whose nervous
syslem lIIlllhearl !lave /l0l yet (II/ained complete development."

This. combined with the difficulty of control1ing the use of shime-waZ3
decided us to exclude it from the Junior Syllabus.

I have now explained briefly some of the considerations which give rise
to the Junior Syllabus. It is. as far as we are concerned, the best for what
it is meant to do. As I said in the beginning, the techniques that are in
the syllabus are not the only ones to be taught. For instance, the fall
from O-goshi can be a very light one. so that when one is teaching ukemi
it is a good idea to let the beginner fall from this throw. Other throws
can be brought in for some particular beneficial reason. I personally advise
against the use of the" ankle techniques" because I feel that they do not
encourage the boy to move. apart from the fact that he only brings a large
bruise up on his partner's shin.

The syllabus covers the techniques which in the opinion of the Technical
Board will be most beneficial to the Junior for the rest of his judo career.
Other techniques will depend on the experience and common sense of the
instruclor. and we are quite sure that such instructors have the sense of
responsibility that will tell them how to teach and control the Juniors undel
their jurisdiction. An instructor knows as well as we that he will teach
more by his own performance and conduct that he will ever do by talking.



The Junior Grading syllabus remains unchanged. 130lh syllabus will be
reconsidered for revision in January. 1961 : until thai date rio 'change will
be made.
Honorary Mcdlcul Ofticer

The Executive wish to thank Dr. H. M. Hodgkinson, lsi Dan. for accept·
ing the post of Honorary Medical Omcer to the IU.A.

Press Officer
The Executive Commiltee are on the look·out for a judoka \0 accept the

position of Press Omcer 10 the Association, who resides in or near London.
and is willing 10 join the Executive Committee to perform this job. Mr.
Capes will be pleased to hear from anyone having a nomination for this post.
or someone who is willing 10 volunteer for Ihe position.
British Team, 1959

Applications are invited from Area Committees 10 enter Judoka, Dan
degree only, to take pari in selection contests on Sunday, 1st March, for
the British Team, 1959. The eliminations will be held at the Budokwai and
all names must be in the hands of Ihe General Secretary not later than
21st February.

Please note that no expenses will be paid for by the National body, but
Area Committees may wish to sponsor their own judoka for these contests,

New Zealand Judo Federation News
Mrs. R. Wood

WELLINOTON Y.M.e.A. On Thursday, December 41h, the Umilllka Mam
let down her anchor at Clyde Quay, Wellington, which was the start of her
eight-day visit of research and goodwill 10 New Zealand.

It bad been arranged for the ship judo team to meet the Wellington
judoka, and on Friday Mr. and Mrs. L Wood were the guests of the
Japanese Ambassador at a cocktail party to meet the Caplain, omcers and
students of the research ship. It was not long before the entire judo team
had surrounded us and, although we had language dilficulty, we managed
to learn that the ship carried a 24-piece latami and that there was a thriving
judo club on board. Many members or the judo club were also 2nd Dan
Karate men, and one 2nd Dan Kendo and 1st Dan Kendo.

We opened the club later on Friday night for the exclusive practice of
the Japanese judoka, who wanted to loosen up on a steady deck before the
following day's activities. It was a pleasure to watch their rhythmical
exercising, and randori practice, and they relt quite at home in the basement
dojo.

On Saturday the Gym Hall was packed with public and judoka from all
over Wellington. No display or special contesting had been arranged, and
the meeting was just for general practice and tuition amongst the clubs.
This went over very well, and the Koizumi-Kwai llnd Wellington Y,M.C,A.
Judokwai both fielded a team and had light conlest The Japanese at the
beginning of the evening were not at ease, probllbly due to the large
aUdience, but they gradually loosened up and gave 3 short Karate display.

Afterwards the Captain and olficers were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wood,
when they had a small party with other members of their club. The
Japanese were very enlertaining, and the party ended around 2.30 a.m.
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On Monday the Wellington Y.M.e.A. Judokwai challenged the Umitaka
Maru Judo Club to a conleSI. and donated a cup which had been beauti
fully engraved, with the names or both learns on it. Captain Ozawa and
Chief Ollicer T. Kido, with 2nd Ollicer S. Yanagawa arrived as guests of
honour.

To commence in the traditional manner Ihe Nage-no-Kata was per
formed before the contest by L. R. Wood (1st Dan) and M. Randall (2nd
Kyu). Although I would like to detail the bouts that followed, space will
not permit, however, I must mention the bout between Puna Grey (Slh
Kyu) and K. Sato. This was an exciling and light bout; both men showed
immense technique, and Grey who is a Maori auempted a nice propping
ankle and followed through wilh a well· timed Tomeo-nage to gain the first
Ippon for the Wellington team.

The deciding bout was between L. R. Wood and Y. Wada (2nd Dan) with
fast attacking on both sides. Wada was on the defensive against Harai
goshi, and his team mates were yelling advice rrom the side-line. Eventually
Wood went over from O-uchi-gari, giving Wada Waza-ari. No further
score was made.

The Japanese won with a score of 4i against the Wellington Y.M.CA.
Judokwai 4-a very popular win on both sides. We were indeed pleased
that the Umitaka Maru would take a momento with them to remind them
of us. The Captain presenled the cup and, arter Ihe match, invited Mr.
and Mrs. Wood back 10 lhe ship for a celebration which continued into
the early hours. We left the ship with a cordial invitation to return on
Wednesday for a trip into Cook Strait with the Umitaka Maru on a
research trip.

On Tuesday we were again the guests of the Captain at a cocktail party,
and later I found my husband on deck being given lessons in Kendo,
which he had studied in England, although in New Zealand it is seldom
heard of, and certainly nobody practises it. He is hoping to obtain two suits
from Japan and to get further instruction from some of the Japenese Kendo
men who visit New Zealand.

On Wednesday we were underway on the research trip to the Straits.
The sun shone warm and brightly from" clear blue sky, although the early
morning seemed to promise another day of cloud and drizzle. However,
we were lucky and the weather held. The fisheries research people were
delighted with their haul of six 7·in. dragon fish and a rare squid, the Captain
with his equipment working so well, and lhe rest, who were lookers on, with
the warm day and lovely cruise.

Thursday again saw some of the judoka Ilt the club, giving demonstrations
of Kendo and Karate, and very faSfinliting it was to watch. The ship's stay
certainly proved a hectic tim~ for us, but we were very sorry when il was
time to say Sayonara.

PUBLICATIONS
We regret thnl TECHNIQUl;S OF JUDO llnd TuE SPORT OF JUDO tire

temporarily out of sLock.

111e only size at pr~~~~~~rl~ i~~~~~~~E JAI'ANESE SI.II'PERS
is 11~ inch. We hope Lo have fUVher shipments shortly.
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Whispers in the Wind
R~viscd Gmding Syllabus

The ]ong-nwaitcd revision of the D.J .A. Grading Syllabus has now
materialised. and is certainly a step in the right direction. Somewhere
along the line I suspect a mId lack of co-operation regarding its publi.
city. however. as why was the Judo diary and Mr. Koizumi's recently
published book... Basic Technical Principles:' allowed to contain the
old syllabus-now of course obsolete? Fortunately an amendment slip
hus been printed by this magazine for the diary-which appears to be
the only publication giving this up-to-date infonnation. This bad timing
should not have occurred.

The Southern A~:l

Many thunks M. Leigh for the first news of this area with its list
of oOicials. 1 note the grading secretary wants three weeks' notification
of grudings. which J do not think is going to be very welcome. Compar~
this with the seven days only. required by the Western Area!

BlIlllnce ShL'ets
The BJ.A. b:llance sheet printed in the last issue makes interesting

reading; and I know a lot of minds would be set at rest if a similar
publicillion WllS I1lilde by the A.J.A. May we have one please?

Resignalions
So the Kcidokwai J.C have resigned from the B.J.A. for apparently

4uitc sensible reasons. Il is a great pity: but J think more clubs will
follow unless there is greater contact between headquarters and members.
Instructors parlicularly are required-a point stressed in The Budokwai
news; although I think this should be the responsibility of the Asso
ciation.

Ludies 10 the fore
My recent comments regarding women in judo seem to have given

the fair sex quite an urge! Administratively as well as physically I
mean. as now I note there is a lady treasurer at the judo section of
the Bradford Y.M.CA.; and this section is very much in evidence at
local shows.

A lady from the North has also offered to help in contributing to
a ladies' section in this magazine. which is much appreciated. How
about a line from that policewoman who is sometimes in the news as
being a popular judo teacher to well·known personalities? It would
be most welcome. •

Japllnese tmining
I hear John Cornish is about to depart for Japan. I sincerely trust

thut upon his return lluthority will £1.0 something to attract his per·
manent residence in this country-and others like him. I still remember
the case of Alf Grabher.

Canadian News
c. M. Jones.

The Obukan Judo Doja of Portland, Oregon. U.S.A.. held their fourth
Annual N.W. Judo Tournllment on Saturday. December 7th, 1958. when
clubs from all over the Pacific North West look part. i.e.. from Washington.
Oregon and British Columbia. Although I could not get down to Penland.
a good friend of mine. John Iwamoto Shodan (and a very strong one at
that). gave me details of what happened and this is his report.

.. The tournament began at 11.30 a.m. with the opening ceremonies. and
ended at 10 p.m. with the presenlation of awards.

"The programme was made up of Juniors. Senior and Black Belt com
petitions. as well as a fine demonstration of lu·no-kata by Dorothy Lee and
Jean Gales. both of Portland.

.. Ben Taylor of Kent. Washington. won 1st place in the Senior' Kohaku
shabu' (15 years and over) with the highest score amongst sixty contestants.

.. Top honours in thc Senior team match went to Kent Meridian High
School. followed by Seattle Judo Club. Don Saunders, Nidan, of Van
couver Judo Club, emerged champion in the Black Belt elimination after a
tough battle wilh Bob Morse of Seattle. Washington.

"The flnal event was the Black Belt leam championship, in which Ihe
Seattle Judo Club won over Kent. Washington and Vancouver, B.C."

000:>"'-
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PROMOTIONS TO AND WITHIN DAN GRADES

THE BRmSH JUDO ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL GRADING REGISTRY AND RECORDS

JUNIOR 1I0YS
1l0RNCliURCH JUDO

CLUII

1'''' Ootob... lUI
lIy C. C;Uben

Shearman. R. Ird Moo
Harri"-lton. P. 2nd
Smith. D. 2nd
01;10011. John. 2nd
Driscoll. lam.. 1st
Evans. C. hi
Saund~rs. J. 1st
G....n. C, lSI
Hod8<. J. hi
Thompoon. E. lst
Davis. B. 1st
N man. D. ht
N man. K. lSI
Wood. E. lSI

LADIES
nOVE JUDOKWAI

2f11> 5....1..110... 1951
.yS. Ha..l....

D.vi..n. l. 6th Kyu
Welch. E. 6th
S;m. M. 6th

HORNCHURCH JUDO
CLUII

.,'" Ootob.r. 1'51
lIy C. GlIben

Hoh. R. 3rd Kyu
Burk•• J. 4th
Phillips. P. .th
Stim.on. L. Sih
Ellin. E. 6th
AIIi..n. R. 6th
Latty. R. 6th
Smith. M. Mh
Hoad. E. 6th

JUNIOR 1I0YS
HOVt: JUDOKWAI

19'" Sep'_beT. I9U
II]"S. H... l.d.

Slunt. V. 2nd Mon
McK.lIar. N. 2nd
Capild"o. R. 2nd
Stunt. G. ht
Ca8'. D. hI

HOVE JUDOKWAI
2f1tl S.pl...be•• 1f51

lIy S. Ha..I",,"
Calh.rall. E. 11d Kyu
Flower•• D. 3rd
Marshall. R. 4th
Croll. N. 4th
Gamble. S. jth
Wells. O. Sth
Se.... , K. 6th
Denney. T. 6th
Standen. L. 6th
Sim. J. D. 61h
O",.nfield. P. 6th

JUNIOR 1I0YS
HA.RROGAn: JUDO CLUII

31tl laly. 1951
lIy A. lIail

Short. M. 1st Mon

6th Kyu
6th ..
6th ..

3rd Kyu,,'
'"'"'"'<>
'"'",.,
'"

Boll. B.
Winl. J.
Wild.rs. A.

HARROGAn: JUDO CLUIl
311t Jal1. lUI

lIy A. 1Ia11
Fahy. A.
Burkin. R.
Oay,on. T.
Gr••n. J.
PoUer. L.
Bamsb«. R.
Bor(l;en. R.
81lckburn. M.
Baird. I.
Westall. O.

GLACIER IUDO CLUII
1'11> Octo".r. 1951

Ily L. C.....
Chamh<rs. A. 2nd Kyu
Hopkins. E. 2nd
TreO(lins. T. 3rd
Rolph. J. 4th
Williams. P. 4th
Ward. S. 4th
Thompoon. D. 41h
Hon'Y. B. 4th
Edmond•. C. 5th
8onn;f... L. Sth
Puryer. K. jtb
Re,nier. 8. jth
Ay.... I. 5th
Gardin~r. J. S,h

JUNIOR 1l0YS
GLACIER JUDO CU)II

1911> Oelob... 1951
Ily L. Cre...

Zabc>yn.ki. p. 4th Mon
WiIli.ms. J. Jrd
Ralph. J. lrd
Richa'd>. P. 2nd
er...... M. lot

JUNIOR GIRLS
GLACIER JUDO CLV.

19t1> O.'ob 1'51.y L. C .
Bennion. M. 4th Mon
WilHam,. C. lrd ..

LADlES
HARROGAn: JUDO CLUB

31.t hly. 1951.y A••a11

ELECTRA JUDO CI.VII
Uth No....b••• 1'51

lIy A. l\loore
Hyde. K. 3rd Kyu
William•. T. 4th
Holt. R. 41h
Maoonoy. P. 4U,
Martin. G. 5th
Crony. W. 5th
BUller. F. 61h
Mayer. E. 6th
Vaush"n. R. 6th
Garland. p. 6\11
FOlden. W. 6th

FAVERSHAM JUDOKWAI
27110 Sepl...b.,. 1f51

lIy M. WootIbnd
HO(Ih<n. A. 5th Kyu
R.ynold•• S. H. 6th ..

4th Kyu

."
'"'"'",<6

'"'<>
'"."
""

LADlIlS
DEFOE JUDO CLUII

UII> No..","•• 1f51
lIy J. Go...."d

Porter. M. Sth Kyu
Waxman. E. 5th
Ha"ilh. A. 61h
HayCli. K. 6th
Ho...ard. J. 6th
Moss. J. 6th
Turn... M. 6th

DEFOE JUDO CLUII
lOth Nou..b••• lUI

Al lite Lod"" J.do Soelel1
Haye•. T. 5th Kyu
Marchand. M. S,h
Plum.... r. R. Slh
Smith. J. 6th
Willi.ms. A. 6th
Wildinl. A. 6th

EAST LONDON JUDO
SOCIETY

20th O<lob••• IfSI
lIyT. Grltb

Black. R.
Murphy. J.
Gull. G.
8<.nnet,. A.
Couch. C.
N....ton. P.
Rainbird. D.
Flint. C.
K.II.h<"r. R.
Grc.n C,
Davi•.'. W.

Moor<. W. 6th
p.ckh.m. l. 6th
Malcom. M. 6th
Foster. M. 6th
POiSon. T. 61h
Anthony. J. 6th
S.ville. 8. 6th
Ford. M. 6th

LADIES
CROYDON AND DISTRICT

JUDO CLUB
4th Oelob.r. 1951

By D. Bl00.
Ellio\l. M. 5th Kyu
Whit'h<"ad. M. 5th ..

JUNIOR GIRLS
CROYDON AND DISTRICT

JUDO CLUII
41110 O<lob... Itsl

Ily D. 1110"
Trik•. C. lot Mon
Prlesn.y. _ 2nd

JUNIOR 1I0YS
CROYDON AND DISTRICT

JUDO CLUII
4tb O<lo~'. I'SI

lIy D••1....
DUkc. C. 4th Mon
Dench. D. 4th
Pipe. T. lrd
Hay...ard. M. Ird
Widdicomh<. R. lrd
Hollo...ay. R, Jrd
Ho...ard. C. 2nd
Hom•. S. 2nd
Conn.n. D. lnd
S.... in. A. 2nd
8room. J. I.t
Wyau. D. 1st
Bites. R. 1st

4,h Kyu

'"'"'<>
'<>
'"'"'"'"'"'"'"

~Ild ••m~Rep.try.

CROYDON AND DISTRICT
JUDO CLUI

41110 0<1....... 1951
lIy D.•10"

Foord. R. 2nd Kyu
Master•. C. Sih
Aylinl. R. Sth
Keane. R. 5th
Dove. F. 5th
t. t.ivr•• D. Sth
McMahon. R. Sih
McGui,•. W. 6th
Cook. M. 6th
Cook. J. 6th
HO$Sbach. 8. 61h

JUNIOR 1I0V5
COLLIER ROW JUDOKWAI

19110 0<1_. 19U
lIy C. Gll~"

SaSS.n. R. l.t Mon

COLLIER ROW JUDOKWAI
19110 Octob... 1951.y C. Glib."

Dishman. J. 4th Kyu
O·Flah.rty. P. 5th
Simpoon. J. S,h
Graney. M. Sth
Hobson. R. Sth
Roh<ru. T. Sth
Buckley. F. Mh

CRAWLEY JUDO CLUII
26'" No•••~•• 1'51

lIy D.....
Hadfield. P.
Mumford. M.
Smith. S.
Pluckro... J.
Barham. T.
Bonneu. J.
Bos.... II. W.
Chanell. J.
Ha..i•. r.
Kemp. G.
RiI.y. W.
Tullelt. P.

DVRHAM COUNTY pOLia
14110 non_"ot, ItsS

.y Th Tubaic:al ....rd
PurK•• F. lst Dan

LADIES
f10WATI:R LLOYD JUDO

CLUII
26110 A....I. Itsl

lIy W. Sl.... to
Wallace. J. 6th Kyu
Hubbard. 8. 6th "

1I0WATI:R LLOYD JUDO
CLUII

271110 S....lu"be•• "U
lIy M. Wootlb_

Holme•. J. 2nd Kyu
Holmes. R. 4th
Mayne. E. 5th ..
Butler. K. 6th ..

JUNIOR IIOYS
CERf.S JUDO CLUII

4t" Noy••b.... 1951
lIy J. Go.. I.."

Harle. R. 101 Mon
Robinson. M. 1st ..
Chack.field. T. I.t ..

SOUTHAMPTON
UNIVERSITY

101. D..,••l>er, IJU
.y n. T..,hleal aoard

Hannam. M. 1st Dan

IIOWATER THAMES JUDO
CLUII

27lb Sep"·.be.-. "SI
lIy M. W.....abud

Burton. C. 6th Kyu
West. K. 6th

Ct:RIlS JUDO CLUII
4110 Non"'be.-. 1951

lIy J. Go..llllld
Nelson. J. 4th Kyu
Short. J. 5th
Stolle.,.. W. Sth
Manley. D. Sth
Money. G. 6th

LADrES
CI:RES JUDO CLUII

4t" Non.bltt'. I'SI
lIy J. &0..10,,<1

Jones. p. 5th Kyu
8<.al•. M. 6th
De...e. A. 6th

Nos. 1·11 may be obtained from the
addnsried ",,,elope.

Lists No. 12 onwards will be publlsbed a~ part of Judo Map:tiae.

Copies of Lists

LONDON JUDO SOCIIETY
101 o....bet. lUI

., n. T.~"'1ao1 Board
Rurns, R. lsi Doon

Randall. M.
Kuaneal>. T.
Walkt'. S.
Walker, 0,
RUSKlI. N.
Thom••. J. A.
BcnMtl. P. G.
Renyord, B.
W.plinill0n, R.
Rob$Qn, D.
WOOlley, D.
Prow.... A.
Davies. N. E.
8urrows, J.
Church. P.
Whitaker, G.
Nore<l1t. D.
Hollister. J.
Kn~ht. W.
Fit>:harti•. M.
MaUby. R.
Card. B. G.
Barne., W. p.
Simpson, T.

JUNtoR 10VS
IEDFORD COLL. OF P.C.

'I'" J-.!y. 1'51
Iy 1:. N. 0_1..,.

8<.veridll:e. A. T. M. 2nd Mon
8<.v.ridae. R. J. M. 2nd ..

JUNIOR GIRLS
BI:DFORD COLL. OF P.C.

II'" J_I1. 19!1
lIy E. N. Do_1OJ'

8rown. E. lrd Mon

32 NORTH STREET. LONDON. SW4

GRADING LIST No. 33

IlED.'ORD COLL. 0)' P.C.
1'11I hi" .,sa

.y f., N. Do-I""

LADIES
BEDFORD COLL. OF P.C.

'I'" JOIoly. IHI
lIy I!. N. 0_1.,-

Red.ha .... P. Sth Kyu
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LADlES
MEAOHURST IUDO CLUB

l.th O~lob , 1958
By L. C ".

4th Kyu
Slh "
SIb ..

~th Kyu,.,.
'",.
""".

2nd Mon

'0''0''"'"'",,,,,,,,,

lrd KJ'u."
'""",.,.
"",.
'"

LAm£S
R£SEARCH G.E.C. JUDO

CLUB
IJcIl O<lobcr, 1'51

By I. Tyler
R.ddina. 1.
Cr.ed, S.
Yate., V.

SCU:-''THORPE JUDO CLUB
IOtIl Non.ber. 1'5'

lyD. Loe_
Wynne. J.
Doull... J.
E.ison, t.
Morley. J.
Read, 8.
Wilson. L.
Campbell. A.
Potte•• G.
Jo""s, H,

JUNIOR BOYS
RIESEARCH G.E.C. JUDO

CLUB
13110 Oclober, 1951

By J. Tylor
F...,is. F.
lill.y, P.
Creed. 8.
S..dl... B.
Oroaa, M.
Jarman. D.
Hodgson. M.
Lc<lller, D.
Blaokburn. J.

RESEARCH G.E.C. JUDO
CLUB

13110 O.tober. If51
By J. T)'I••

Fr.ncll, P.
Hill. A.
Pulman, A.
S.letr. R.
Merryfield. L.
Crook. R.
Humphr.,.. M.

SHEFFIELD JUDO CLUB
!i11 O~IO"", 1951
By C. R. Gleann

Croft. E, 2nd Kyu

JUNIOR BOYS
READlNG JUDO CLUB

III" No , 1951
By G. n t..

Coston. R. Sih Mon
N.th.an, S. 3rd
Mabcr~. S. lrd
Jenkins. H. hi
Oli.er. D. lot
Edmonds, T. lst
Grimbleby. J. 1st
Holmes. K. lst

LADIIES
RE ...DING JUDO CLUa

1.110 No 1'5'
By G. nncapl.

B.mford. K. 3rd Kyu
Smilll. J. 4th
Mush. R. .Ib
Sbchon. G Sth
Cock_H. D. 6th
Whccl.r. M. 61b
Gibln. J. 6tb
Mich....l. C. 6th

LADlES
PLESSEY JUDO CLUB

Ifl.. O~fobe., 1958
By C. Gilbert

Gre~n. I. 41h Kyu
Wilkin•. J. 6th ..

IUNIOR BOYS
PLESSEY JUDO CLUB

Ifllo Del"""" 1'51
By C. GlIberl

I...... B. 2nd Mon
C.'ton. T. 2nd "

RAFAKWAI IUDO CLUB
IIlI Nou..b~•• 1'58

By P. Walker
Bak.r. R. 41h Kyu
Ch.llen. E. 41h
Jones. .... Sth "
McK.nn.. , M. Sth "
Dowdney. J. 6th "

JUNIOR BOYS
RAF... KWAI JUDO CLUB

't. Nore........ 1951
By P. Walk..r

Johnson. P. 3rd Mon

JUNIOR BOYS
PENGE AND ANERLEY

ACADEMY OF IUDO
hI Oelob.... IfS.

By L. C.." ..
Gorton. B. 41h Moo
Plimmer. J. 41h
B~IJ. R, 3rd
Cowley, J. 3rd
Siouill. D. 2nd
Chotfield. J. 2nd
Corson. D. ht
Slouah. J. lsI
Dowd, J. 1st
Errinaton. J. 1,1

READING JUDO CLUB
11110 Nore..b..., 195.

By G. nonopl..
P'lrick. W. 4th Kyu
Turlis. E. 4th
Jones. P. Sill
Turnbull. D. 61h
Bat•• , A. 61h
H.mblin. B. 6th
McConn..lI, J. 6th
SlrOIlll, B. 6th
Clem.nts. J. 61b
l.ne. p. 61b
Wren. D. 6th
Phillips. M. 6th
Edwards, L, 6th
Brown. .... 6th
CI.rk, R. 6th

READING JUDO CLUB
31lb Sopl.",be., 1'51

By G. nonopte
Caston, W. 4th Kyu

PL£SSEY JUDO CLUB
1'1lI OOloh.... 195.

By C. Gilbert
Hyne. M. lrd Kyu
Bak.r, J. Sth
Woodcock. C. 6th
Sibbon•. J. 6th
Blinb. S, 6th
auk. M. 6th
Wilson. J. 6th
Collins. R. 6t1l

3rd Mon
2nd

'0'
'''''0','"
h'

'",.
'"'"'",,,

OXFORD CITV JUDO CLUB
19lb No....b.r, 195.

By M. Hodkinsoa
Mclmyr•• J, 3rd Kyu
Joon. ... lrd
Brown. W. lrd
Slill. Y, 4th
Kuhn, .... Sih
Rudmon. R. S,h
lie., E. 61h
..ullock. R. 6th
W..st, J. 61h

OXFORD UNIVERSITY
lUDO CLUB

311h Nou....r, 1951
By M. Woodbead

Fi.ldina. D. 4th Kyu
MUdows. 8. 41h
Beelorlh, T. 6th
m.cklock. P. 61h
llul~y. A. 6th
Garrod, ... , bth
Herrinashaw. G, 6th
Biran, 7 6th
T~lI~r, M. 6th
Rutland, .... 6th
Wood, R. 6th

PENGlE AND ANERLEY
"'CADEMY OF JUDO

1.1 Octo..... 1951
By L C"",a

Smith. K. 2nd Kyu
Pall" .... 2nd
SlOtt. l. 2nd
Eley, F, 2nd
Osborne. E. 3rd
Pow~lI. A. lrd
Spa,k!. W. 4th
W..at., D. .th
Knott. J, 4tb
1'ooby. J. Sth
Sparb, C. Sth
Allil. R. Sth
Haffner. H. Sth
SIQullh. P. D. Sth
Bl.aclr:Jhaw. R. 6th
Pratl. C. 6th
Weill, E. 61h
Sporlu. F. 6th
W.st, E. 6th
Osbo,,,,,, M. 61h
Dura,k, .... 6th

LADIES
PENGE AND AI'o'ERLEY

ACADEMY OF JUDO
hi O.tob••, 1'51

lIy L, Cre"..
Charlton. J. 6th Kyu

JUNIOR BO\'S
NORWICH JUDO CLUB

'Ih Non..ber, 1'58
By J. lly..

Har""y. B.
Thompson. J.
Mann. A.
S".. les. J.
Sh~ldrak•. M.
Smi.h. J.
Spr;nl/all, C.
Spr;n/l.. II. M.
M.n,uso, J.
Sh~pherd. D.
Franklin. R.
Sadl<r. R.
Collin•• M.

~Ib Kyu
Sth ..

""""4th

2nd Mon

''''2nd ••
1st ..

2nd Ky,'ro'00
""""""""''"

NORWICH JUDO CLUB
'Ib No••.,h... 1'5'

By J. Ryu
Pl.asonts, E. 3rd Kyu
B'a""aw, M. 41h
R.ndall. B. 4.h
M.oon, R. Sih
AII"n. D. Sth
St.ff. W. Sth
Payne. R. 6th
Spaldina. R. 61h
Forr..l. J. 6th
Bc~r. J. 61h
Cock~r. B. 61h
Gr;~, P. 6th
Shipp. I. 6th
P.rk. P. 6th
M"K~ll1.ie. I. 6th

JUNIOR GUlLS
NORWICH IUDO CLUB

'Ib No_e...., 1951
By I. Rya.

Hubbard. M.
I.ckles, J.
Staff. S.
Rcc,"". O.

LADlES
MURIEX JUDO CLUB

61h Octob.., 195.
By J. Bonol

"'h~rn, J.
Coot•• K.

MUREX JUDO CLUB
6t1l Odo"'r. I,U

By I. Bono"
Caretr, J.
Carey. W.
FilZm.urice. G,
M..nsfi.ld, B.
Ay...... A.
Durhom, A.
Wrillbt, J.
Thornhill. J.

Fry. A.
K.nn, P.
She•. S.

LADIES
MARCONl JUDO CLUB

lOtIl S~ptc..b.... 1'58
By M. Woodb..d

Baxt.. r. D. 6th K,""
Gooldina. D. 6th
Ch.pman, N. 6th
Smilh, E. 6th

MEADHURST IUDO CLUB
141.. Ottobe., 1958

By L. Cr..".
Smilh, A. F. lnd Kyu
Mildred. P. lrd
Corpc. J. 300
Tunesi. R. 4th
Wilkins. O. ~tit

Smith. J. ~Lh

1>1a"in. R. Sth
Jones, J. Slh
Jon.s. D. 6th
Duffy, J. 61h
Duckworth. D. 6th

IUNIOR BOYS
THE IUDOKAN

lot Dece.b"r. 195.
lIy P. Sdtlu

Brandon. D. Sih Mon
.'leorle, C. hi
S..lmond. D, 1.1
Don. B. ht

KINGS COLLEGlE IUDO
CLUlI

41h D••••ber, If.ss
By D. P. M...

N••b. C. 3rd Kyu
Semple. W. 41h
Tho,ne. D. 4.h
Chew!' L. 61h
E...n•. C. 6th
Hodle. P. 6th
l"".s. P. 61h
'-hcklin. D. 6th
Mil... D, 61h
Norton. B. 6th
Sh.mm.nl. M. 61b
Sinl.. r, T. 61h
T.mm. P, 6th

L...D1ES
KINGS COLLEGE JUDO

CLUB
4tll Dece.....r. 1'58

By D. P. M...
Orr, J. Sth Kyu
Oni.n•• M. 6th

KYUOAN JUDO CLUB
251h Oetobe., 1'51

By D. Pu'old
Witts, P, 4th Kyu
Butt, A. Sih
E....... k... B. Sih
M.rshall. R, 6th
McC.rthy. K. 61h
Mcrrill. L. 61h

JUNIOR BOYS
KYUD"'N JUDO CLUI

lStb 0.10..... 1'5'
By D. P,,'old

S..nsom., D. 3rd Mon
FMninls, D. 2nd
P.&<:. S. hi

KYUOAN JUDOKWAI
n.d No....b..... 1951

By G. Hldu
Cr.wford. P. Sth Kyu
Sle••ns. M. 6th "

MARCONI JUDO ("LUB
10111 $cple"'b••, 1'5'

By M. Wood....d
Millen. .... 2nd Kyu
Jones. T. 2nd
B.yllll. J. 6.h
Gooldillfl. T. 6.h
QuillCr. H. 6th
Luckina. R. 6th
Gower, N. 6th
Latl.r, E. 6th
E.es. N. 6th
Fynn. D. 61h
Weslrip D. 6th
Humph;~ys. C. 6th
Easter. K. 6th
Gericke. K. (;Ih
Edwatd•. D. 61h
Gilbert. N. 6th

JUNIOR 10YS
THE JUDOKAN

Jrd Nor...ber, If!l
By P. Srkl...

W.ill. B. 3rd Mon

LADIES
THE lVDOKAN

'110 No...ber, 1951
lIy P. StI.....

Wool..y. E. Sih KYIl
london. J. Sth
Forr..lt. E. Stll
Kina. J. Stll

THE JUDOKAN
101 Dec....... 1951

lIY P. Sekl...
Duru•• G. 4.h Kyu
Elli•• N. Sth
Kinl. W. Stb
P"rkill$, E. Sth
Kimm.rina. 1 Slh
Smyth. P. 6th
Churcher. K. 6th

HUDDERSPIELD IUDO
CLUB

14111 S..pt,..."ber, 1'51
By E. N. Do.l.y

Sl"'nccr, G. h. Kyu
Oldham. A. 2nd
Dolon. Y. 2nd
Down•• T. 2nd
Pollard. J. 3rd
Edwa,d•. B. 41h
Hid'•• P. Sih
Clesa. K, Sth
M..tcalfc. G. Sth
BUllcm.ld. J. Sth
Monkhousc. B. Slh
Miller, J. 6th
Whill.y, G. 61h
....hlon. F. 61h
Wroc, B. 61h

JUNIOR BOYS
HUOOERSFlELD JUDO

CLUB
14111 S..ple.ber, I'U

By E. N. Oo.l.y
Edinborouah. K. 2nd Mon
Down', T. 2nd
Moor... J. 2nd
D.w.., G, 2nd
D.w... M. 2nd
C.llil.n, S. 2nd
Crow.h..r, J. 2nd
Denton. R. 2nd
Smith, D. 1st
Boyd, T. 1st
Shor~. M. 1st
\lick.... L. I"
Bri"", J. lSI
Brook. H. L 101
McTi.rn.n. R. Is<
Brook, C, D. 101
CoWllOl"'.1'. lot
D.rby. J, lot

THE JUOOKAN
JnI Non....r. 1951

• y P. SeIoJu
P'aonuui. J. 4th Kyu
Dempsey, M. 6th
H.n..n. Z. 61h
Lyonl. M. 6th
Skinn.r. T. 6th
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You canDOt do better than purthue all your Judo requirementt from us.

Temu: Ccult. with Order or C.O.D. All Orders 10

JUDO LTD., 91 WELLESLEY ROAD, CROYDON.

Postage lid.

All Troust... Potlllle b.

6

G

6

6

o
6

I

11

16

11 6

15 0

11 6

1 17 0

1

410
312

1 6 0
1 5 0

II 0
16 0
12 6

3 6

£ s. d.

1 5 0

Postage lid.

Postage lid.

ZORI, all rubber, British made ...

Vol. I (12 issues), fully bound

Any colour
Complete outfit with belt (adults) £2 ISs. only.

.. ......
(childs) £1 17•. 6d. only.

POIflllt (.dulla) b. 611. Posbfre (childs) lL 'd.
Complete STANDARD outfit

with belt (adults) £2 2a, only.
Pon.,e 11.

CarrloSt paid on thret or mOrt sels.
Genuine Japanese ... ... . ..

(I H~ only)

L... or Small (adults)
STANDARD quality
Special child's

Postage Is. &1.
A handy draw string bag in heavy quality canvas

for holding Judo gear-but suitable for all
purposes

Posfage lid.
Finest quality longcloth, 36" x 12". Suitable

for everyday wear ...
(Three for 7/-) post fru.

Straw: Size 6' X 3' X 2!"
Rubber: .. 4' x 2' x ilt
(Made speelally for use of handlin. where mau have
to be laid down and Iaken up frequently)
Strip pattern: Any lengths up to 18', 3' wide

x i lt ... ... ... ... per sq. rt.
Cwriage eXIra.

Dest quality (heavy 18-oz.). eyeleUed exactly as
required ... ... per sq. yd. approx.

(Lilhter weilhu .t cheaper prices.)
Carriage eXira.

In leathercloth, ror bolding Vol. I, 12 issues.
Labelled "Judo"

Best quality obtainable. Sizes: Medium (for the
average person), Small and Large ...

STANDARD quality. Sizes: Medium, Small
and Large ... ". ... ...

Special child's (to fit g-year-old and up)
All hebe. POSI.lt IL 6d.

Biaden.

Mats.

JadletJ.

Trousers.

Belts.

Fuud05hl.

G~1Jaa>.

Cuv..

Slippen.

IUNIOR 10YS
STANDARD TIELEPIIONES
mARLOW) IUDO CLUI

14111 S.pt...."•• 1'51
Iy J. C..I;I~

800ker. 8. 2nd MOil
loh"""". M. I"
Oakn. A. 1M
Ro..'dc:". I). lot
G.ubb. P. ht
Mamme". W. Ut
Youn,. p. be
Wood. K. 1St

THAMES VALLIEV
JUDOKWAI

ltdl SIple_bet. Its.
lIy G. TIl_pie

Poc:oc:k. l. 2nd Kyu
For...\cr. A. 4111
O(."..dn.... II. J. 4th
P.nfold. J. 4th
Ct<:.... l. Stll
8onnott.. "'. />til
Hen,lty. D. 6th
01,'·... W. ~th

Ser..n. G. 6Ut
Wtrd. B. lith
W.rr.n. C. 611\
Wi~mo,..,. R. 61h
lones. R. (;th

THAMES VALLEY
10DOKWAI

LADIES
JGIII Sepl...b"•• 1951

lIy G. TIIo"~'I.
LOlr. A. 6th "lU
Pri"r, A. 6tll
P'the•. U. 6110

THAMES VALLII'.Y
IUDOKWAI

IIJNIOR 110\'5
ltdl Seple.bet. lt51

II, e:;. TII ..flpl.
Wca""r. M. ltd Mon
AIlr;,.h1. C. 2.,J

VEOVIL IUDO CLUII
ndl 011........ Its.
lIyG.kGI_

Moo... P. 4th Kyu
Smith. R. 4111
H...... D. 41h
Oould. K. 41h
Derham. A. ~Ih

Coli••. C. Sth
"wid",. O. 5th
E...f5OIl. l. Sth
OJ..its. B. 5111
Rilty. R. 6th
Gilbert. D. ~:h

Foster, S. otlt
Valle...,.. R. 6th
Thody, M. 6,h
Errin,ton. R. 6th
Moo"",, T. 6th

YEOVIL WDO ClUIi
LADIES

l't.1l 0 •.1..11 IU'
lIye:;. R. el .

Rodbcr. II. 5th
Kin.hott. D. 5th
S."in. S. 6110
Foltham. H. 6tll

YEOVIL JUDO CLUII
10l'o'lOR IIOYS

nUl 0.lo1ler. 1'51
1I,e:;. R. C1....._

G.illin. F. 101 Mlln

Ili"k~. K. $110
W.lk.'. T. $110
SI,'k",. R. 6110
W"Il.. D. C. 6th
t ....,!. T. 6th

JUNIOR IIOYS
~T. AI.IIANS JUDO CLlIlI

JOI~ !kptt.II... IJ5I
I, E. N. Do.i.,

Tow.,..,nd. D. 2nd MOlt
O.ic ..-.... T. 1'1
"\1110<:1< E. 1'1
Perk. J. lSI.
Tlnl. M. hi
Potlt•. T. '"
Lina/ler.,. J. 'n
Hil J. 1101
"' ,. R. hi
Goder. F. hi
1I...ilOn. D. 101
H..';ton. J. hi

LA.DlF.5
ST. "LIIANS JUDO CLUII

JOt. !kpl'••"•• 1'5'
lIy E. N. Do",.y

lnoh. P. 3m Kyu
Molhll. M", II. 3m
Woodcock. B. 4th
II.U01'. O. 4110
Se.I"y. M. 41h
P.,nc, D. Slh
Moffltl. Mi,. II. S,h
[)... no.ft, E. 6110
Ihnltt'. J. 6110
Illt<:km.n P. 6th
Sinol.i•. ~. M. 6th
lI.th.....'. A. 61h
Hibbort. M. 6th
Hillbert. M. E. 6th
l\fttl,.. V. 6th
F,nlQ:O'l. S. ~th

1k...1I. D. 6tll

JUNIOR e:;11lLS
ST. ALIIANS nJDO CLUII

.)flit Sepl••Hr, IU.
lIy L N. Do.l.,

1I1I11oo:k. V. lit MOlt
POIlU. M. 1st ..

STANDARD Tr.L.EPHONES
lilA RLOW) JUDO CLIJII

24l1t Sept....., IU.
II, J. Cldbl,

Rid,wcll. D. Silo KyII
Tomkin. l. Slh
Ginder, D. 6th
Ch."""n. C. 6th
Sl....""'(ln. D. 6th
Wood. D. 6th
Owe". J. 61h
She,id.n, K. 6th
Ibrrl",IOn. J. 6th
lIow...d. L. 6th

tADIES
STANDARD TELEPHONf.S

CHARLOWI JUDO CLIJII
141. S."t••I1... "n

II, J. C.lIl.,
Sl.... .,ron. M. 6th K,u
Sln¥"', S. 6th ..
Rld~wcll. H. 6th ..

JUNIOR GIRLS
STANDARD TII'.LEPIIONf.S

CHARI.OWI JUDO CLUII
UI. S.",...II... "n

II, J. C.IlI".
Tonki". S. ht Mon
Chapm.". T. 1st ..

SALISBURY JUDO a.vl
21'" Nne_It.., In'

lyC,lIkl<o
M.lte<, D. 6111 Ky",
YOl.Io.·l!nn., R. 6th .•
ftt<lllo)'. A. bIll ••
w.lls. P. 6th ..
$OUTIIAMI'TON JUDOKAS

UUI Oe',,",. It"
., D. P••, .....

Bruck. P. ~nd Kyu
Rich.,oj., M. 5111
WUI, G. ,.11
H.«Iy. H. 51h
SI'ler, G. 5th
0Ib0u.m:, P. SIll
$ponccr. e. Mil
Fun,. V. 6111

SOUTIIAMPTON JUOOKAS
LAUlF,S

lSd, Oelolt..., lUI
" D. Pufold

McQ"ay. O. 6th Ky"

SOUTlIAMI'TON JUDOKAS
JUNIOR 10YS

150. Oclo...... .,sa
11 D. "u''''d

11.",,,"1, M. 51h Mon

SOUTIIAMPTON
UNIVERSITY

21ad No....I1... IU'
'y C. lllck.

8cnl\ClI, P. O. ~Ih Kyu
Cardwell, R. 4111
Ouiet, A. 4,h
Anrc<:, C. "II
Allcn. M. 5th
T.mplon. J. Sih
Con~U. O. 5th
Qd.ell. P. Slh
R.....Ic... R. 51h
Ilec:k.lc)'. P. 51h
V••dOOl, A. 5th
F..n.ncIu, F. 6th
Nlckoll., J. 6111
And..".,. J. 6th
Wlcneh. D. 6lh
Olel\, W. 6th

Sl'ALDING JUDO CLUI
4,. Ocloll..., IU'
Iy £. N. 00-1001

Adc""k, N. J,d Kyu
F....y. M. 61h ••

SPALDINe luno CLUB
LADIES

41~ Orlohor, IU'• , L N. 0 __,

Lo"'. F. 3.d K,...
1I...IIUI, B. 6th
C..,I"", D. 6Ih
H ...dson. J. 61h
JohnllOn. V. 61h
Pl...mmc•• C. 61h
Shlll.ke•. S. 6110
Tillm, N. 6110
Wln~, E. 6110

ST. AI••ANS JUDO CI.UII
ltllt !kpl••I1.. , IU.

II, ,£, N. 0,,"1.,
Shtppud. R. lrd K, ...
Hllh.m, R. 3,d
Ch.Il.... , R. 3rd
Tlbboll. W. 4th
Molbl, N. 41h
" ...11. O. $Ih
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To JUDO LTD., 91 Wellesley Road, CROYDON Books below are fully recommended Judo Publications.

Please send me JUDO every month. for which I enclose remittance
for £1 14s. Od. for twelve issues. post paid.

18s, Od. " six
9s. Od, .. three

Commence with " issue.

Name ......

PublicatiORl.
Tif/e A uthor Price Postage

MY METHOD OF
SELF·DEFENCE M. Kawaishi 16/- lid.

(Edfted and Irans/aUd by E. J. Jlarrison)
TECHNIQUES OF. JUDO Shinzo Takagaki and

Harold E. Sharp 27/- 1/6d.
.. KNOW THE GAME "-JUDO 2/6 Sd.

(Published in collaboration with The Budokwai lor BJ.A.)

Occupation. .

Addreu

Name and Address oj Club...

Tcrtlu: Cash with Order or C.O.D. All Orders to

JUDO LTD., 91 WELLESLEY ROAD, CROYDON.

JUDO M. Fcldenkrais '/6 8<1.
JUDO ON THE GROUND E. J. Harrison 16/- IOd.
HIGHER JUDO M. Fcldcnkrais 12/6 lid.
JUDO E. J. Harrison ,,- 'd.
SPORT OF JUDO Kiyoshi Kobayashi 18/- 1/6d.
JUDO H. Klinger.Klingcrstorff 6/- 6<1.
JUDO FOR BEGINNERS E. 1. Harrison 4/6 'd.
THE MANUAL OF JUDO E. J. Harrison 9/6 9d.
KOOOKAN JUDO Hikoichi Aida 18/- lid.

(Edited alld trOIlS/llted by E. J. llarrisO/l)
JUDD-BASIC PRINCIPLES E. Dominy 16/- lid.
FIGHTING SPIRIT OF JAPAN a J. Harrison 251- I/Id.
MY METHOD OF JUDO M. Kawaishi 18/- lid.

(Edited and Ir(JIU/(lted by E. J. ffarri10n)
TEACH YOURSELF

SElF-DEF.ENCE E. Dominy 6/- 'd.
JUDO INSTRUcrOR M. G. Harvey. M.e. 9/6 'd
BASIC TRAINING MANUAL G. R. Gleeson 4/- 4d.
THE COMPLETE SEVEN

KATAS OF JUDO M. Kawaishi 18/- lid
(Trims/aud by E. J. Harrison)

PHYSICAL TRAINING
FOR MEN E. J. l-larrison 4/6 'd.

PHYSICAL TRAINING
FOR WOMBN E. J. Harrison 4/6 Sd.

JUDO FOR WOMEN E. J. Harrison 4/6 Sd.
JUNIOR JUDO E. J. Harrison 4/6 Sd.
DEFEND YOURSELF

WITH JUDO A. P. Harrington 15/- IOd.
TEACH YOURSELF C. T. Dunn, B.A., and

JAPANESE S. Yanada 10/6 9d.
A COMPLETE GUIDE

TO JUDO R. W. Smith 27/6 lid.
JUDO BASIC TECHNICAL

PRINCIPLES & EXERCISES G. Koizumi 6/- Sd.
JUDO-BEGINNER TO

BLACK BELT E. Dominy 12/6 lid.
JUDO WITH AIKIDO Kcnji Tomiki 21/- lid.

.... _ (Mr., Mrs. or Mus)

I wish to insure against the risk of injury whilst practising Judo. ] am
in good health and free from physical defects or infirmities and I agree
that this declaration shall be the basis of the contract and I will accept
the policy subject to its normal conditions.

Date........................ Signature .

I enclose remittance value , being the premium for

.................. units for the ensuing twelve months.
On the case of scheme (b) only the club name and address need be
filled up provided all members are participating, and only the Secretary
need sian. Slate number of members.)

For Cull details oC our Insurance Scheme Cor Judoka
- please see past issues -

lNSURANCE
To JUDO LTD., 91 Wellesley Road, CROYDON

Name in. jull .

A&e.....

Address
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